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Urban areas have the ir own unique microc limates with a significant ly d ifferent thermalenvironment compared to the ir rural surround ings . This phenomenon, ca lled the urbanheat is land (UHI), increases energy demand in urban areas , and affects thermal comfortand even poses serious hea lth threats when it is combined with the high temperaturesoccurring during heat waves . Therefore , various stud ies were performed invest igat inghow to influence urban microc limate . The measures used for influenc ing microc limate arecommonly ca lled urbanscale adaptat ion measures . However, most stud ies were conductedin ex ist ing cit ies around the g lobe . Therefore , a generic comparison of adaptat ionmeasures , applied in d ifferent c it ies is harder, as each city has its own microc limateand therefore reacts d ifferent ly to an adaptat ion. This study therefore used a genericurban configurat ion, orig inally used by Yoshie et al. (2007), to compare severa l urbanconfigurat ions and adaptat ion measures in a contro lled environment .Computat iona l Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulat ion results were validated with twowind tunnel stud ies . The first , concerning wind flow in a generic urban env ironment ,wasperformed by Yoshie et al. (2007). In this va lidat ion study, the simulated wind veloc it ieswere compared to those obtained in the wind tunnel, result ing in correlat ion coefficientsbetween the 0.82 and 0.89. The second wind tunnel study was for the va lidat ion of heattransfer around build ing blocks , which was performed within the course of this researchwork in the Build ing Physics and Services (BPS) laboratory of the Eindhoven Univers ity ofTechnology (TU/e). In this va lidat ion study, the g round surface temperatures and heatfluxes were compared. The max imum deviat ion in this study was 7.1 °C for temperaturesrang ing up to 55 °C,with an average deviat ion of 1.4 °C.In the case study, the effects of d ifferent build ing configurat ions and the applicat ion ofurban vegetat ion (facades , roofs and parks) on the urban temperatures were monitored.The case study, which used the meteoro log ica l data of Rotterdam (the Netherlands),showed that the use of more compact build ings provided a reduced average air temperatureof 1.31 °C at a he ight of one meter compared to the base case , which mainly consistsof low%rise city blocks . Furthermore , the use of more vegetat ion on street level bare lyreduced the temperature during dayt ime . However, it showed a promis ing potent ia l fornight t ime cooling with a reduced average surface temperature of up to 3.8 °C.Keywords: Urban heat is land (UHI); generic urban configurat ion; adaptat ionmeasures; urban microc limate; Computat iona l Fluid Dynamics (CFD)
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A 0 Surface areaCd 0 Leaf drag coeffic ient of 0.2Cs 0 Roughness constantCε4, Cε5 0 Empirical coefficients (= 0.9)CU 0 Model constant (= 0.09)Gr 0 Grashof numberH 0 Height of the ta llest obstacle in the domainI 0 Turbulence intensityLAD 0 Leaf area densityLAI 0 Leaf area indexPc 0 Volumetric cooling powerQ 0 Convect ive heat transferR 0 Correlat ion coefficientRe 0 Reynolds numberRi 0 Richardson numberTa 0 Ambient temperatureTs 0 Surface temperature
∆
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∆
qloss 0 Heat lossesu’ 0 Turbulent ve locity fluctuat ionsu*ABL 0 ABL frict ion veloc ityxh�r 0 Distance from left s ide of high0rise build ingz 0 Heightzp 0 He ight of the middle of the first cellzref 0 Reference heightz0 0 Aerodynamic roughness length
α

0 Constant (= 1.0)
β

0 Coefficient of thermal expansion (= 3.43)
β
d 0 Coefficient that accounts for short0c ircuit ing ofthe eddy cascade
βp 0 Fract ion of mean kinet ic energy that isconverted into wake turbulent kinet ic energy
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ε ¢ Turbulent d iss ipat ion rate
κ ¢ Von Karman constant (= 0.42)
λ ¢ Thermal conduct iv ity
σU ¢ Standard deviat ion over the dataset
ρ ¢ Density
ν ¢ Kinemat ic viscosity [m2/s3][¢][W/(mÈK)][¢][kg/m3][m2/s]
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Excessive temperatures (exceeding 36 °C) cause danger tohuman health [1]. These temperatures occur, and are likely tooccur more often in the future in urban areas [2]. Therefore ,the urban microclimate requires adaptat ions , to counteract theincrease in temperatures . It is however hard to monitor theseeffects in observat ional stud ies . Therefore , simulat ions wereperformed during this study to ana lyze the urban microc limate ,in order to mit igate these high temperatures .1.1. Problem statementThe relevant background informat ion is described in thissect ion, after which the subject of the study itself is introduced .This background informat ion consists of mult iple elements:c limate change , heat waves , urbanizat ionand urban heat is lands .These e lements are described in the foregoing order.1.1.1. Climate changeG lobal temperatures are ris ing , which is part ia lly due to theinterference of humans (industry, cit ies , etc .) [3], [4]. There arevarious organizat ions that conduct research c limate change , likethe United Nat ions , w ith its early report , t it led “Our CommonFuture” [5]. These types of reports often describe ways tomit igate the c limate change .Subsequent ly, project ions were made for future globa ltemperatures . According to these project ions , the mean globa ltemperature is expected to increase by 1.1 °C (best casescenario) to 6.4 °C (worst case scenario)w ithin this century [3].These project ions are based upondifferent emissionscenarios bythe Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). A meantemperature increase of 1 5 5 °C was indicated for the sameperiod for the Netherlands by the Royal Dutch Meteorolog ica lInst itute (KNMI) based on the same emission scenarios [6]. Acrit ica l note for these scenarios is that a decrease in emissionvalues has been taken into account [3]. This is due to theaspirat ions of governments for improv ing the c limate . However,higher emission rates are like ly to occur due to countries that donot meet the planned emiss ion reduct ions in t ime [7]–[9].1.1.2. Heat wavesHeatwaves are defined different ly foreachcountry.Accordingto the Dutch definit ion, a heat wave is defined as a period of atleast 5 consecut ive days in which the maximum temperature inDe Bilt exceeds 25 °C , prov ided that on at least 3 days in thisperiod the maximum temperature in exceeds 30 °C [10].Higher globa l temperatures are likely to cause more frequentand severe heat waves , t ropical storms and floods and may evenalter local ecosystems [11]–[17]. The higher temperatures resultin the increase in energy demand to contain a comfortable indoorenvironment [18], [19]. However, for humans , the increase intemperature is not limited to the decrease in comfort [20] but ita lso affects health [21]and product iv ity [22]. More severe effectsmay be not iced in hospita l admission [23] and in the number ofdeath [1] for temperatures exceeding 36 °C .Anexample of such a heat wave is the one whichoccurred inEurope during the summer of 2003. The elevated temperaturestriggered heat5re lated diseases and contributed to the death

of an addit ional 70,000 people in c it ies across Europe [1],[22]–[28]. Of these addit ional deaths , between 1,400 and2,200 deaths occurred in the Netherlands [29]. The relat ionbetween temperature and morta lity during this heat wave in theNetherlands is shown in Figure 151.

1.1.3. UrbanizationThe est imat ion for this moment is that between 60 and 85per cent of the total energy consumption can be attributed tocit ies [4], [30]–[36]. According to the project ions of the UnitedNat ions (2015), the world ’s populat ion, current ly cons ist ing of7.5 billion people and ris ing , cont inues to move toward the urbanareas as is shown in Figure 152 [37].At this moment , over half the world ’s populat ion res ides inurban areas [37], [38], which covers less than 3 per cent of thegloba l land area [32]. The migrat ion toward the urban areas ofrecent years , have caused megac it ies to increase in size , as wellas new megacit ies be ing formed [39]. At the current rate , over65 per cent of the world ’s populat ionw ill live in c it ies by 2050, asis shown in the project ions in Figure 152.

1

Figure 1O1. Correlation between temperatures and mortality during theheat wave of 2003 in The Netherlands (modified from [29]).

Figure 1O2. Historical trends and future projections of the world’s urbanand rural populations, 1950O2050. The red dotted line shows the year2016 (modified from [37]).
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T.R.F. Wijnen k December 20161.1.4. Urban heat island effectAn addit ional s ide effect of urbanizat ion, as ide from theeffects ment ioned before, is the urban heat is land (UHI) effect[32], [40]–[48]. This phenomenon was first reported in the bookThe Climate of London (1820) by the Brit ish meteorolog ist LukeHoward and essent ia lly means that the urban temperatures arehigher than the ir surrounding rura l counterparts [49]. All urbanareas, independent of their s izes , have their own loca l c limatewith significant ly d ifferent thermal environment, compared totheir rura l surroundings (as can be seen in Figure 1¿3). T im Okelinked the populat ion size of a city to the UHI in 1973, however,this was later contrad icted by William Lowry in 1977as the UHI istoo complex to be linked to a sing le parameter [40][50].

In 1982, Oke published a list in which the details and thecauses of the UHI were described [41]. The causes of UHI effectcan mainly be attributed to the urban geometry (blockage ofnatural vent ilat ion and outgoing radiat ion), materia l use (a lbedovalues, lack of vegetat ion and water bodies) or pollut ion andheat sources. The list consists of the fo llowing causes, which arealso visualized in Figure 1¿4:1. Amplified short¿wave radiat ion (increased surfacereflect ion).2. Amplified long¿wave rad iat ion (pollut ion of the sky).3. Reduced long¿wave rad iat ion loss due to canyon

geometry (reduced sky v iew factor).4. Anthropogenic heat sources (traffic, industry).5. Increased sens ible heat storage (construct ionmateria ls).6. Reduced cooling by evaporat ion (less vegetat ion)7. Reduced convect ive heat transfer due to canyongeometry (reduced wind veloc it ies).Oke (1982) showed that the temperature d ifference betweena densely built area,compared to the surrounding rura lareas,canbe as high as 10 K [41]. These temperature differences betweenurban and rural surroundings are maximized at nightt ime, withca lmand c lear sky condit ions [32], [41], [52]–[54]. For example,a nightt ime air temperature difference of 7 K was reported bySteeneveld et a l. (2011) in Rotterdam between the city centerand its surroundings and a dayt ime temperature difference of1.2 K [55]. It is important to compare the urban situat ion to anupstream local rural area, which is not affected by the urbanmicroclimate.The UHI¿effect affects the urban microc limate, whichsubsequent ly influences thermal comfort and health [21], [26],the energy demand of build ings [30],[32],[56],[57] and theurban infrastructure [58] and it is like ly that the UHI¿effect willintensify over the next few decades due to the cont inuous rapidurbanizat ion and c limate change [2].1.2. Past research on urban heat islands andadaptation measuresThere are several organizat ions like the IntergovernmentalPane l on Climate Change (IPCC) and Climate Proof Cit ies whichemphasize the importance of reducing or adapt ing to theprojected global temperature rise [3], [59]. As cit ies are suchimportant contributors to the c limate change, they can have anindisputable role in mit igat ing temperature rise.Various stud ies were performed to determine the magnitudeof urban heat is lands and in mit igat ing them to reduce hightemperatures in c it ies. These studies were performed eitherby experimenta l approaches, or by simulat ions. It is possibleto evaluate an adaptat ion measure by first determining theintensity of the UHI¿effect in an urban area, and then by addingthe adaptat ion measure to the same urban environment undercontrolled condit ions.Adaptat ion measures are widely studied and are class ified inseverald ist inct categories , suchas: materia l a lterat ion [60]–[66],modify ing urban morphology (for example street orientat ion)[32], [46], [67]–[73], the use of vegetat ion [58], [60]–[62],[67], [74]–[90] or the use of water fac ilit ies [60], [91]–[95].One of the main reasons of increased temperatures in urbanareas is due to the high heat capacity of build ing materia ls .Construct ion materia ls absorb and expose more heat thannatura l materia ls, thus re leasing heat in the colder t imes ofthe day. One method to reduce this effect is to implement highalbedo materia ls (HAM) in the urban area. By us ing HAM, so larradiat ion can be reflected from the urban surfaces. Rossi (2014)stated that it is possible to reflect the so lar radiat ion out theurban area if the construct ion materia ls on the surfaces in thebuild environment cons isted of HAM [96].Lowerwind veloc ity is another important reasonof increasedurban temperatures. The shape and layout of a c ity can be animportant aspect for urban heat is land adaptat ion. By reducingthe fract ion of open spaces or aspect rat io, more obstruct ionsfor a ir flow are created. Such measures result in a reducedvent ilat ion rate, therefore reducing the discharge of heated a ir.Vegetat ion cools its local environment by prov idingshade and evaporat ion. Therefore it is only logical that urban

Figure 1k3. Crossksection of a city with hypothetical representation of thetemporal features of the urban heat island effect with calm and clearweather conditions. Vertical scale units are approximately 4 °C.

Figure 1k4. Representation of the possible causes of the UHI effect(modified from [51])
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temperatures increase, as build ing materia ls replace vegetat ionin urban env ironments. The implementat ion of vegetat ion inurba n areas is a well*documented adaptat ion measure. Thereare basically three different types of vegetat ive measures in theurba n environment: the use of parks, vegetat ion on street leve land the use of vegetated build ings. These vegetat ive measurescan be used to cool urban microc limate by moderat ing the solarheat gain through eva potranspirat ion and shading. However,vegetat ion is most effect ive when it is well irrigated. This resultsin a n increased demand for water.1.3. Research description and aimThe aim of this study is to assess a nd compare the therma limpact of various adaptat ion measures on the UHI*effect . Mostof the prev ious studies on urban scale adaptat ion measurescons iders a rea l urban area, with d ifferent c limates and urbanmorphologies [46]. Therefore, comparison of adaptat ionmeasures is d ifficult when only these studies are eva luated.In order to ma ke a good compa rison between differentadaptat ion measures,contro lled s imulat ions a re necessary,wherecondit ions are kept t he same for d ifferent cases. As the urbanmicroc limate is a complex phenomenon, some s implificat ionsare required to e liminate unknown or uncontro llable factorswhich a re present in exist ing cit ies . Therefore, a generic urbanconfigurat ion was cons idered for Computat ional Fluid Dy na mics(CFD) simulat ions while imposing realist ic boundary condit ions.By employ ing a generic urban configurat ion, all a lterat ionsto t he build ing configurat ion and adaptat ion measures werepurely evaluated on their performance of cooling an urba n a rea,independent of its locat ion a nd c limate. The ta rget parametersare maximum air temperatures, and average temperatures ins idethe invest igated urban a rea.The generic urban configurat ion used during this resea rchwas based on the model orig ina lly used by Yoshie et al., (2007)and ca n be seen in Figure 1*5 [97]. This urba n geometry formsthe bas is of this study. The configurat ion cons ists of a high risebuild ing surrounded by 82 same s ized c ity blocks.

It is important to va lidate CFD s imulat ions results withmeasurement data to ensure the results a re relia ble inrepresent ing the physical aspects of real problems. This study istherefore supported with two wind tunnel stud ies to demonstratethe predict ive capa bility of t he simulat ions. The first wind tunnelst udy was performed at the Architectura l Inst itute of Ja pan byYoshie et al. (2007) [97] a nd was used to validate the result ingflow field in the computat ional doma in where wind veloc ity [m/s]was t he va lidat ion parameter. The second wind tunnel studywas conducted during this research, to va lidate heat transfermodelling approached fo llowed. The second va lidat ion studyused surface temperat ure as the validat ion pa ra meter. Bothvalidat ion studies are described in deta il in Chapter 3.

1.4. Case studyThe case study cons iders a base case scenario where fourdifferent build ing configurat ions and four different ada ptat ionmeasures are compared. The base case of this st udy is aderivat ive of t he generic urban model used by Yoshie et a l.(2007) [97], depicted in Figure 1*5. The purpose of this modelis to use it as a bas is for comparison of the different scenarios .By apply ing small va riat ions to the model, the different build ingconfigurat ions, or adaptat ion measures are s imulated, withoutcompromising the comparability.The four different build ing configurat ions, which arecompa red to the base case, a re shown in Figure 1*6. In Figure1*6a, the high*rise build ing is replaced by a city block s imilar tothe other 82 build ings. The high*rise build ing was replaced byan open square, using the sa me propert ies as the surrounding

Figure 1b5. Generic urban configuration used by Yoshie et al., (2007) andin this study (modified from [97]).
Figure 1b6. The different building configurations used in the simulations.In Figure 1b6a, the highbrise building was replaced by a lowbrise cityblock. In Figure 1b6b, the highbrise building was replaced by a squarewith the same properties as the surrounding streets. In Figure 1b6c Thelowbrise city blocks directly north and south of the highbrise building werereplaced by highbrise buildings. In Figure 1b6d, the highbrise building wasreplaced by a park with dense foliage.

a
b
c
d
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T.R.F. Wijnen } December 2016in the streets is based upon the developing trend in some majorEuropean c it ies. Several c it ies , inc luding Copenhagen and Madridare deve loping ca r©f ree city centers.This prov ides the opportunityto replace tarmac surfaces, which genera lly provide t he hottesttemperatures in a n urban site [30], with vegetat ion, which reta inand expose less heat and provide cooling through eva porat ion.In this study, it is modeled as if the tarmac is part ly replaced bygrass. This could be interpreted as a la rge pa rk, consist ing ofgrass a nd bicyc le lanes. The vegetat ion propert ies , a longs ide theother comparat ive cases, are described in deta il in Chapter 4.1.5. Structure of the thesisThis thesis report spans two master projects , the literaturereview (7S545) and t he master t hesis (7SS37), of the mastertrack Build ing Physics and Services (BPS) of the EindhovenUnivers ity of Technology (TU/e). The master projects werecombined in order to prov ide the t ime required to get fa miliarizedwith the CFD softwa re.In this thesis , a broad background concerning the necess ityof this resea rch, and the resea rch descript ion is provided inChapter 1. C ha pter 2 consists of the theory behind the urba nflow field, as well as the CFD guide lines, which are required forperforming s imulat ions with suffic ient accuracy. The va lidat ionstudies , which demonstrate the predict ive capabilit ies of thesimulat ions, are described in detail in Chapter 3. In Cha pter4, the set©up and results of the simulat ions are described. Thereport and its limitat ions a re d iscussed in Chapter 5 a nd is finalyconcluded in Cha pter 6 with the conc lusions.

tarmac streets, in Figure 1©6b. The configurat ion shown in Figure1©6c has three high©rise build ings, one added to both the northand sout h s ide of the exist ing high©rise build ing. In Figure 1©6d,the high©rise build ing was replaced by a park. The bounda rycondit ions for these configurat ions are described in Chapter 4.There a re four d ifferent types of vegetat ive adaptat ionmeasures studied during this research. The first vegetat iveadaptat ion measure is shown in both Figure 1©6d a nd Figure1©7a. The park is a vegetat ive ada ptat ion, however, it is a lso abuild ing configurat ion, as it replaces the high©rise build ing. InFigure 1©7b, extens ive vegetat ion was applied to the roofs onthe high©rise build ing and the eight surrounding build ings. Thethird ada ptat ion measure, which is visua lized by Figure 1©7c,cons ists of vegetated facades on the sa me nine build ings. Thefourth adaptat ion measure, shown in Figure 1©7d, is the use ofvegetat ion on street level.The ada ptat ion measure using vegetat ion instead of tarmac

Figure 1}7. Visualization of the adaptation measures evaluated in thisreport. In Figure 7a, the park configuration is shown. In Figure 7b,vegetation was used on the roofs of the nine buildings in the center. InFigure 7c, vegetation was used on the facades of the nine buildings inthe center. In Figure 7d, the tarmac of the streets in the area of interestwas replaced by vegetation.

a
b
c
d
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which causes the flow to dev iate in all d irect ions. This causeslower veloc it ies and high turbulence intens it ies. The leeward s ideof the build ing is the c rit ical zone for this research, as adaptat ionmeasures invest igated in this study can potent ially be effect ivein this reg ion. This is because the cooling effect , prov ided bythe vegetat ion on the build ing and ground surfaces, is carrieddownwind.

2.2. CFD best practice guidelinesBest pract ice guidelines were set up for CFD s imulat ionsfocus ing on urban flow field to improve the c red ibility andre liability. Three of the most widespread guidelines werepublished by Franke et al. (2007) [98], Tominaga et a l. (2008)[99] and Blocken (2015) [105]. These guidelines were fo llowedduring this research and are short ly described in this chapter,us ing the ten:step list by Franke et a l. [98].2.2.1. Target variablesThe first step in a CFD study is to determine the targetvariables [98], [106], [107]. These variables should representthe goa ls of the study and s imulat ions and should be acquiredthrough experimental stud ies, for the validat ionof the s imulat ionresults . Furthermore, the target variables should sat isfy thecriteria for sens it iv ity to numerical treatment and reso lut ion,which ind icates errors and uncerta int ies.

This sect ion conta ins background informat ion on urban flowfield. In the first sub:sect ion,wind flow in the urban env ironmentis presented with some terminology and then CFD analys is ofurban flow field is briefly presented. In the second sub:sect ion,outcomes from the ex ist ing best pract ice guidelines for the CFDanalys is of urban flow field are desc ribed [98], [99].2.1. CFD and urban flow fieldResearch on urban wind flow usually takes place atpedestrian he ight . The approach flow near the urban areas istherefore s ignificant ly influenced by the roughness of the surface.The reg ion where the vert ical veloc ity profile is shaped by thesurface roughness is referred to as the atmospheric boundarylayer (ABL) and it is one of the important aspects of urban flowfield. The ABL marks the boundary layer he ight under which thewind flow is influenced by the roughness of the Earth. One ofthese influences is the inc rease of turbulence.The he ight of the ABL typica lly changes between 100 and1000 m, as it is affected by d ifferent weather cond it ions and thegrade of roughness. During dayt ime, thermal mix ing occurs dueto so lar rad iat ion, therefore inc reas ing the he ight of the ABL.The veloc ity at ground leve l is unaffected by weather cond it ionsand is 0 m/s, due to the frict ion caused by the ground surface.From this he ight , the flow gradua lly acce lerates unt il it reachesnearly its max imum velocity at the top of the ABL, where it isindependent of the roughness of the surface [100]. This increaseof veloc ity over the he ight prov ides a curved wind profile.Objects at the surface obstruct the flow, which causes lowerveloc it ies. An urban area is in that sense a very rough surfaceand obstructs flow more than a sub:urban area, or a rural area.The grad ients of inc reas ing wind ve locit ies are shown in Figure2:1. As can be seen, the wind veloc ity increases more rapidlywhen there are scarce or no obstruct ing elements .Therefore, a representat ive aerodynamic roughness lengthwas chosen for the surface based on the Updated DavenportRoughness Class ificat ion [101], shown in Table 2:1. Theaerodynamic roughness length z0 (m) depends on the upstreamground cond it ions, which takes the s ize, shape, orientat ion andthe spac ing of the obstruct ions into account [102].The effects of a build ing block on a wind flow are v isua lizedin Figure 2:2. It shows the flow d istribut iondue to the separat ion,which occurs around an iso lated obstac le. A stagnat ion po intoccurs in front of the build ing, due to the high pressure zone,

Figure 2\1. Changing wind speed with the changing surface roughness.

2

z0 [m] Classification Landscape description0.0002 “Sea” Flat and featureless terrain with a free fetch of several kilometers.0.005 “Smooth” Featureless land surface without any noticeable obstacles.0.03 “Open” Level country with low vegetation0.1 “Roughly open” Cultivated area with regular cover of low crops.0.25 “Rough” Scattered obstacles at relative distances of about 15 obstacle heights.0..5 “Very rough” Landscape with many rather large obstacle groups separated by open spaces of about 10 obstacle heights.1.0 “Closed” Landscape totally and quite regularly covered with similar\size large obstacles, with open spaces.> 2.0 “Chaotic” Centres of large towns with mixture of low\rise and high\rise buildings.
Table 2\1. Updated Davenport Roughness Classification of effective terrain roughness [101]
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The blockage rat io is the rat io of the obstructed region in avert ical cross sect ion, as is shown in Figure 2¹4. It is suggestedthat the stream¹wise blockage rat io remains be low 3% in orderto avoid art ificia l accelerat ion of the flow [98], [99].

2.2.5. Boundary conditionsThe sett ings for the boundary condit ions, which have to besolved numerically, become increasingly important for largerdomains, or for smaller wind veloc it ies. The s imulat ion sett ingsfurthermore determine the t ime dependent deve lopmentin unsteady RANS (URANS) s imulat ions. However, detailedboundary condit ions are not always available , because of therequired distance from the area of interest to the boundaries of

2.2.2. Approximate equationsMost modelling errors and uncertaint ies are mainlyinfluenced by the approximate equat ions that are chosen, basedon the s imulat ion approach fo llowed [98]. There are three mainsimulat ionapproaches, Reynolds¹Averaged Navier¹Stokes (RANS)equat ions, Large Eddy Simulat ion (LES) and Direct Numerica lSimulat ions (DNS). Even though LES and a low Reynolds numbertype model is more desired due to its higher accuracy, RANSapproach is used due to the pract ica l use with less computat iona ldemand [99], [108]. By comparing the results f rom RANSsimulat ions to those obta ined fromwind tunnel experiments, theleve l of accuracy can be determined. If necessary, the s imulat ionsett ings and parameters can be a ltered to obtain more accurateresults.2.2.3. Geometrical representationof the obstaclesThe cons idered geometry of the urban area that is modeledrequires suffic ient level of detail in order to provide reliableresults. However, modelling every build ing block extensivelymight result in a very computat ionally demanding model.Therefore, the highly deta iled areas should cons ist of the targetreg ion and the surrounding areas which extend to 1 – 2 H (withHas the height of the highest build ing in the domain) [99],whichcoinc ides with approximately two blocks around the target area[108]. The leve l of detail for the area outs ide the area of interestcan be decreased accord ingly with the distance. For the outerreg ions, it is recommended to use some s implified geometriesor an appropriate roughness length z0 [99], where these reg ionsare modeled implic it ly.2.2.4. Computational domainThe s ize of the computat iona l domain should extend tosuch a size, that the boundary condit ions for the latera l andupper surfaces have no significant influences on the resultsobta ined from the area of interest [109]. However, expandingthe computat ional domain can lead to unrealist ic results if thesurroundings are not suffic ient ly represented [110]. It is advisedto use suffic ient d istance from the outer edges of the targetreg ion to the edges of the domain, as is shown in Figure 2¹3.The distance from the geometry should be at least 5 H to theinlet boundary, lateral s ides and the top domain (measuredfrom the top of the highest build ing in the domain) of the [98].The minimum length of the domain from the target area in theleeward direct ion is however st ill debated, and should be either10 H [99] or 15 H [98], depending on the guide line which isused. By using inv isc id wall condit ions (symmetry planes) for thesides and top of the domain in a large enough domain, increasesthe stability of the domain [99].

Figure 2�2. Schematic representation of the mean atmospheric boundary layer flow around an isolated low�rise building (modified from [103], [104]).

Figure 2�3. Guidelines by Franke et al. [98] for the size of thecomputational domain. The distance H is the height of the highestbuilding in the domain.
Figure 2�4. View in streamwise direction of building models incomputational domain and definition of blockage ratio. Blockage ratio =Abuildings/ Adomain x 100%.
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the computat iona l domain [98]. To reduce errors, only data withmargina l or no uncertaint ies should be used. By defining the inletboundary at a distance of at least 5 H to the area of interest ,it is possible to generate a homogeneous wind ve locity profilethroughout the domain.As this study is using unsteady RANS equat ions, ahomogenous fully developed ABL condit ion is required. TheURANS is combined with the rea lizable khε turbulence model[111], which requires profi les for mean wind veloc ity ‘U’ [m/s],turbulent kinet ic energy ‘k’ [m2/s2] and turbulent diss ipat ion rate‘
ε
’ (m2/s3). For defining the wind veloc ity profi le, informat ion isrequired about the upwind terra in, as well as reference windveloc ity and corresponding height, preferably obtained by a loca lmeteoro logica l stat ion. Once obta ined, this informat ion can beused in the fo llowing funct ion, also known as the logarithmiclaw [112], to generate a profile for the mean wind veloc ity. Thislogarithmic profile is g iven in Equat ion (2h1).In which:

In Equat ion (2h1), the von Karman constant was used,whichis a dimensionless unit which ranges between 0.4 and 0.42 (0.42for this study) [98], [99], [113]. The equat ion describes thelogarithmic ve locity profile of a turbulent flow near a boundarywith nohs lip condit ion.The turbulent kinet ic energy is defined with the fo llowingequat ion: [99], [112], [113]:In which:
However, Tominaga et a l. (2008) [99] and Ramponi &Blocken (2012) [114], apply Equat ion (2h3) for the profile of k.In this equat ion

α
ranges between 0.5 and 1.5. Even though it isadvised to use

α = 0.5 [99], [114], it is best to check which oneprov ides the best results. For this study, an
α
value of 1 is usedwhere this turbulence profi le is applicable.In which:

The rate of d iss ipat ion of the turbulence at various he ightscan be described by
ε
, which is the turbulent d iss ipat ion rate[99], [112]. This can be calculated by Equat ion (2h4).

In which:
In this study, standard wall funct ions [115] are used aswall t reatment for build ing and ground surfaces in combinat ionwith the sandhgrain based roughness modificat ion by Cebeciand Bradshaw (1977) [116] in order to obtain a rea list ic flowclose to surfaces. However, Blocken et a l. (2007) made a set ofrequirements which need to be met when the wall roughness isexpressed by an equiva lent sandhgrain roughness height ks [m]in the wall funct ions [113]. This set describes that a suffic ienthigh mesh reso lut ion in vert ica l direct ion is required near thebottom of the domain which provides the possibility for theks to be smaller than the height of the middle of the first cellzp. Furthermore, a homogenous flow in both the upstream asdownstream region is required, in such a way that the vert icalmean ve locity profile and turbulence profile are in equilibriumwith the roughness characterist ics of the ground surface. Thefourth requirement, which describes the relat ion between z0 andks, can be described by Equat ion (2h5) when simulat ing with thecommerc ia l software ANSYS Fluent, as was done during thisstudy [113]. In this equat ion, Cs is the roughness constant [h].In which:As for the lateral s ides and top of the domain, theseboundaries are modelled as free slip walls, and therefore havea zero normal gradient for a ll the variables , act ing as symmetryplanes. For the out let , zero stat ic pressure is imposed [99].2.2.6. Computational gridBy using a high reso lut ion grid, it is possible to keep thetruncat ion errors minimal. The necess ity for a high reso lut iongrid is therefore pointed out by the guidelines [98], [99]. Idea lly,a ll the ce lls in a computat ional domain have to be the same size.However, for larger models, such a constra int would y ield to ahigh computat ional load, with a lot of cells. Hence the grid isstretched in the areas further away from the area of interest witha maximum stretch rat io of 1.3 in all d irect ions [98], [99].It is important to model build ings in the target area withat least 10 cells per build ing edge when modelling an urbanenv ironment [98], [99], [108]. This is required so that theseparat ion of the flow near the upwind corners are reso lvedcorrect ly [99]. For complex urban environments it is adv ised toset the minimum grid resolut ion to about 1/10 of the build ingedge within the target area. It is strongly suggested to a lwayscheck the grid resolut ion, which can be done by refining the gridby 3.3375 fora 3D meshand comparing its results to those of thecoarser mesh. A mesh can be considered as fine enough if theresults do not change significant ly with finer grids. Furthermore,the grids should be buildhup in sucha manner that the evaluat ion
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T.R.F. Wijnen ¶ December 2016height (usually 1.5 Õ 5.0 m above the ground) is located at leaston the 3rd cell from the ground surface [99], [108].Hexahedral cells are preferred over tetrahedra l ce lls as theyreduce the truncat ionerrorand improve the iterat ive convergence[98]. Van Hooff & Blocken (2010) established a method to avoidthe use of tetrahedra l ce lls [117]. This study, which uses thesame configurat ion as the study of Yoshie et al. (2007), usesso le ly hexahedral ce lls due to the simplic ity of the configurat ion[97].2.2.7. Time step sizeWhile performing unsteady RANS simulat ions, the results aret ime dependent, and thus they are great ly affected by the t imestep size. It is therefore important that the t ime step is not toolarge [98]. Essent ia lly, a t ime step sens it iv ity analysis is requiredto ensure that the results are independent of the t ime step sizechosen.2.2.8 . Numerical approx imationsAccord ing to the guide lines, the use of second orderschemes is recommended for acquiring the final so lut ion. Theavoidance of first order schemes is due to the large numerica lv iscos ity, which tends the spat ia l gradients of the transportedquant it ies to become diffuse. Therefore, so lut ions should beobta ined by equat ions of a higher order, for both t ime dependentas independent models [98].2.2.9 . Iterative convergence criteriaFluid dynamics are complex and are ca lculated by solv ingdifferent ia l equat ions, which might prove a direct so lut ionimprobable. For this reason, software packages, like ANSYSFluent, use iterat ive methods to so lve the equat ions. By providingboundary condit ions, the calculat ion can be constant ly iteratedunt il the solut ion has converged up to the userÕspecified error.In ANSYS Fluent, this criteria is set to 10�3 by default , however,it is stated in mult iple best pract ice guidelines that this va lue canbe too high to obtain a fully converged solut ion [98], [118]. Itis therefore suggested to decrease the criteria sett ings to 10�6or lower, and track the process of the target variables in themeant ime [98]. Once these variables are constant or oscillatearound a constant va lue, it can be considered as converged.
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The generic urban configurat ion, as is shown in Figure 1J5,was orig inally used by Yoshie et a l., (2007) and was used for theeva luat ion of severa l adaptat ion measures during this research.However, the lateral boundaries were c loser than adv ised bythe best pract ice guide lines, due to the limitat ions of the windtunnel s ize [98]. Therefore, the domain was increased in s ize.Furthermore, heat transfer was not taken into account in thepaper by Yoshie et a l. (2007). Therefore, an experimental studywas required for the validat ionof heat transfer.This experimenta lstudy is discussed in Sect ion 3.2.

3.1. Validation of wind flow around genericbuilding blocksThis sect ion discusses the va lidat ion of the wind veloc it ies.To validate the wind flow, the simulated velocit ies were comparedwith data obta ined in the wind tunnel experiments conducted byYoshie et al., (2007) [97]. The build ing configurat ion, as is shownin Figure 1J5,was used in the wind tunnel ona 1:400 scale in thisexperimental setJup. The same scale was used for the build ingconfigurat ion in the CFD model.3.1.1. Case descriptionThe dimens ions of the CFD modelof Yoshie et a l., (2007)wasbased upon the size of the wind tunnel [97]. These dimens ionswere increased in order to comply to the guide lines by Franke etal. (2007) and Tominaga et al. (2008) [98], [99].The aerodynamic roughness length was obtained withEquat ion (3J1), as a nonJex istent build ing configurat ionwas used[97]. This equat ion ca lculates the aerodynamic roughness lengthbased on the est imat ion of Yoshie et a l. (2007). In this equat ion,the height of the tallest obstac le in the domain was used.

Figure 3�1. Overview of the simulations performed for the validationstudies described in this thesis.

In which:The results from both the wind tunnel and s imulat ions werenormalized by div iding it by a reference value. The referenceve locity UH, the highest veloc ity at the he ight of the top of thehighJrise build ing (H = 0.25 m), is 6.65 m/s [97]. A stat ist icalperformance measure, which is described by Equat ion (3J2)[119],was used to compare the normalized results. The result ingcorrelat ion coefficient ‘R’ suffices for a va lue of 0.8 or higher.In which:
3.1.2. Computational settings and parametersThis sect ion describes the sett ings which were used inthe s imulat ions for the validat ion of the wind ve locit ies . Thesett ings were based on the 1:400 scale wind tunnel experiment,performed by Yoshie et al. (2007) [97].3.1.2.1.Target variablesThe magnitude of the veloc it ies in the wind tunnel weremeasured with a thermistor anemometer and split fi lm probeby Yoshie et a l. (2007) [97]. The locat ions of the data points

3

z0 = 0.00043 ³ H (3�1)

(3�2)(Uexp J Uexp)(Usim J Usim)
σUexp ³ σUsimR =

[m][m]z0H == Aerodynamic roughness lengthHeight of the tallest obstacle in thedomain
[J][m/s][m/s][m/s]RUexpUsimσU ==== Correlat ion coefficientVeloc ity magnitude from the windJtunnel experimentsVeloc ity magnitude from thesimulat ionsStandard deviat ion over the dataset

Figure 3�2. Data points selected by Yoshie et al. (2007) for the windtunnel experiments (modified from [97]).
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T.R.F. Wijnen × December 2016were the same as in the wind tunnel, which are shown in Figure3�2. This figure shows 78 data points, located around the high�rise build ing, at the he ight of z = 0.005 m (2 m on full scale).Accord ing to Yoshie et a l., (2007), the results for the 12 datapoints c lose to the high�rise build ing were inaccurate and weretherefore not used in this validat ion, leav ing only 66 data points[97]. The results of the thermistor anemometer of these 66points were compared to the s imulat ion results . In the splitfi lm probe measurement, only 33 data points were measuredaccurate ly, therefore, only those 33 points were compared to thesimulat ion results [97].3.1.2.2. Description of urban geometryThe geometry of the domain is shown in Figure 3�3. In thisgeometry, there is one high�rise build ing of 0.0625 x 0.0625 x0.25 m3 with 82 build ings blocks surrounding it , each with thedimensions of 0.1x 0.1x 0.025m3.The street width iny�direct ionis 0.025 m. In x�direct ion, the street width is a lternately 0.05 and0.075 m (1:400 scale).

3.1.2.3. Boundary conditionsThe measured profi les of the mean wind veloc ity (U),turbulent kinet ic energy (k) and turbulent diss ipat ion rate (
ε
)from the wind tunnel experiment of Yoshie et al. (2007) [97]were interpolated and imposed at the inlet . The normalizedprofi les, obta ined by div id ing the values by its max imum, areshown in Figure 3�4. The height was normalized by div id ing thez�ax is locat ion by the height of the high�rise build ing (H).

The ve locity inlet profi le , which cons ists of the interpolatedmeasurement points , was coarse due to the limited amount ofpoints measurement in the wind tunnel for the approach flow.The deve lopment of the flow throughout the domain is shownin Figure 3�5, where the meandering profi le near the inlet turnsinto a cont inuous profi le before it reaches the high�rise build ing .

For the roughness of the ground, Equat ion (3�1) was used,leading to a z0 of 0.0001075 m for a H of 0.25 (100 m full sca le).The height of the middle of the first cell zp of 0.0008849 m.By implement ing this in Equat ion (2�5), yet comply ing to therequirement of zp > ks [113], it results in an equivalent sand�grain roughness he ight of 0.000702 m for a roughness constantCs of 1.5. For the build ing walls, no roughness was assumed .3.1.2.4. Computational domain and gridThe top�v iew of the grid used by Yoshie et a l., (2007) isshown in Figure 3�6 [97]. The enlarged grid (also in sca le 1:400),which is used in this study and uses the same x�y grid for thecenter area, is shown in Figure 3�7. This enlarged grid compliesto the guide lines for the distances to the lateral boundaries andtop boundary [99]. The x and y�mesh in the area with build ingblocks is the same as in Figure 3�6, however, the surroundingarea has been increased to 5 H (20 ce lls) in upwind direct ionand 12 H (40 ce lls) in downwind direct ion. By extend ing the griddownwind in the y�direct ion (5 to 12 H), it is poss ible to s imulatedifferent wind direct ions while comply ing with the guide lines .There is however a difference in mesh distribut ion on thez�ax is . The grid created by Yoshie et a l., (2007) conta ined 76ce lls on the z�ax is over a height of 1.8 m of which 27 ce lls werelocated in the height of the high�rise build ing . In the enlargeddomain, the ce ll d istribut ion over the z�ax is was 10 ce lls in thehe ight of the low�rise build ings, 30 cells from the roofs of thelow�rise build ings to the roof of the high�rise build ing and 50ce lls to the top of the domain, result ing in 90 cells over a heightof 1.5 m (scale 1:400).The result ing computat ion domain is cons isted of 2,815,880hexahedral cells, in which the cells become coarser further awayfrom the urban area . The middle of the third ce ll is located at ahe ight of z = 0.005 m (1:400 scale), which is 2 m on full scale .This he ight is adv ised for stud ies focussed on pedestrian level.3.1.2.5. Solution parameters3D RANS equat ions were so lved in combinat ion with therealizable k�eps ilon turbulence model for closure . A summary ofall the sett ings used in the s imulat ions is given in Table 3�1 and

Figure 3×3. Generic urban configuration used by Yoshie et al., (2007) andin this study (modified from [97]).

Figure 3×4. Inlet profiles, interpolated from measured data obtained byYoshie et al. (2007) [97].

Figure 3×5. Velocity development throughout the domain.
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Table 3~2. The simulat ions were performed with the SIMPLECalgorithm for the pressure~velocity coupling, least squarescell based approach for gradients , second order d iscret izat ionscheme for veloc ity components (x, y, z), pressure, turbulentkinet ic energy and turbulence diss ipat ion rate.3.1.3. Comparison of CFD results and wind tunnelexperimentsThe res iduals were monitored during the simulat ions, toensure that the iterat ions converged. A tota l of 4,500 iterat ionswere required for the convergence of flow direct ions of 0° and45°. The scaled res iduals at the end of the simulat ions areprov ided in Table 3~3.The ve loc ity deve lopment over the height is coarse at theinlet , as is shown in Figure 3~8. This is due to the limited amountof he ights (13 points) at which the inlet data was measuredby Yoshie et a l. (2007). The s imulated veloc it ies in a vert ica lcross sect ion of the domain is shown in Figure 3~8, in which this

Figure 3Á6. Mesh used by Yoshie et al. (2007) for the validation of windflow in a generic urban environment with 132 (x) x 130 (y) x 76 (z) =1,304,160 cells (modified from [97]). Figure 3Á7. Enlarged domain, with 180 (x) x 178 (y) x 90 (z) = 2,815,880cells (buildings substracted), as is used in this study.Model parametersTurbulence models Realizable kÁε [111]Wall treatment Standard Wall Functions [107]Scale 1:400Number of cells 2,815,880Aerodynamic roughness length 0.0001075 mInlet profiles Figure 3Á4
Table 3Á1. Computational settings
Spatial discretizationPressureÁVelocity Coupling SIMPLECGradient Least Squares Cell BasedPressure Second OrderMomentum Second Order UpwindTurbulent Kinetic Energy Second Order UpwindTurbulent Dissipation Rate Second Order Upwind

Table 3Á2. Solution methods
Flow direction Continuity Ux Uy Uz k ε0° 2.85 eÁ11 1.67 eÁ14 1.13 eÁ14 2.77 eÁ14 1.11 eÁ13 2.92 eÁ1345° 7.26 eÁ08 3.16 eÁ11 1.31 eÁ11 1.42 eÁ11 7.72 eÁ09 1.13 eÁ08Table 3Á3. Scaled residuals for continuity, xÁvelocity (Ux), yÁvelocity (Uy), zÁvelocity (Uz), turbulent kinetic energy (k) and turbulent dissipation rate (ε).

Figure 3Á8. Vertical crossÁsection showing normalized wind velocities through domain.
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results obtained by CFD. There is st ill a high agreement betweenthe two data sets , result ing in a correlat ion coeffic ient of 0.82.The experimental data obta ined by the splitMfi lm probe(ExpMS), documents that there is a better agreement for higherve locit ies , compared to lower ve loc it ies. Even though theresults f rom the lower ve loc it ies s light ly deviate, the correlat ioncoeffic ient is 0.89. Therefore, the CFD results for a flow direct ionof 0° provides fa irly accurate based on the comparison to bothexperimental data sets .Experimental data was obtained for a flow using a 45° angleas well. However, for this experiment, only data was obtained bythe thermistor anemometer. The comparison of the data fromthe thermistor anemometer and CFD for the case with a flow
coarseness can be seen near the inlet . However, this coarsenesswas reso lved within the distance of 5 H before the urban area.The result ing normalized velocit ies were compared to theresults of both measurement too ls in Figure 3M9. In this figure,the same trend can be seen for all three data sets . However, aswas expla ined before, not all measurement points y ie lded reliabledata. Therefore, the results for the data which was re liable werecompared in Figure 3M10 and Figure 3M11.The corre lat ions between the data sets shown in Figure3M10 and Figure 3M11 were calculated by using Equat ion (3M2).Figure 3M10, in which the comparison is shown between thesimulat ion and the wind tunnel experiment using the thermistoranemometer (ExpMT) are for nearly at every point higher than the

Figure 3�9. Comparison between normalized results from CFD simulation, split�film probe and thermister anemometer for a flow direction of 0°.

Figure 3�10. Correlation graph for the comparison between thenormalized velocities obtained by the CFD results and the thermisteranemometer (Exp�T) for the flow direction of 0°. The blue dots showthe normalized velocities, the black line shows the correlation with 0%deviation and the red lines show 20% deviation. The correlation betweenthe two data sets is 0.82. Figure 3�11. Correlation graph for the comparison between thenormalized velocities obtained by the CFD results and the split film probe(Exp�S) for the flow direction of 0°. The blue dots show the normalizedvelocities, the black line shows the correlation with 0% deviation andthe red lines show 20% deviation. The correlation between the two datasets is 0.89.
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under a 45° angle is shown in Figure 3 12. For this comparison,66 data points were available . The 66 points in Figure 3 12 showa good agreement. The same points were plotted against eachother, result ing in Figure 3 13.The wind tunnel results were however higher than thoseobta ined by CFD, which was also not iced for the thermistoranemometer under an angle of 0°. Even though the wind tunnel

produced higher veloc it ies for the g iven data points, the result ingcorrelat ion coefficient in the graph was 0.87. The predict ions aretherefore fairly accurate and the simulat ions can therefore beconsidered as re liable in repeat ing the data.3.1.4. Overview of validation of wind flow aroundgeneric building blocksThe data points , as shown in Figure 3 2, were comparedto wind tunnel results obtained by two different types ofmeasurement equipment . However, only one data set, obta inedby the thermistor anemometer, was ava ilable for the case witha flow under an angle of 45°. The results of the thermistoranemometer were higher for both the 0° and the 45° flowdirect ion. However, the deviat ion from the CFD results was fairlylimited, as the correlat ion coeffic ient was st ill above 0.80.An overview of the validat ion results is shown in Table 3 4,which documents that the wind tunnel data have a fairly goodcorrespondence with the CFD results . Part icularly, the resultsobtained by the split fi lm probe provided a good correspondencewith a correlat ion of 0.89.3.2. Validation of heat transfer aroundgeneric building blocksThe surface temperatures and the heat transfer coeffic ientthereof are of prime importance when conduct ing a study on theurban microclimate. Espec ia lly when performing CFDsimulat ions,the results required validat ion to ensure heat transfer is modelledaccurately. For that purpose, a wind tunnel measurement set upwas prepared in the BPS Laboratory of Eindhoven Univers ity ofTechnology (TU/e). In Figure 3 14 and Figure 3 15, a view ofthe used wind tunnel is provided from both exterior and interior.3.2.1. Case descriptionThe results obtained by the wind tunnel, as is shown byFigure 3 14, were compared to the results obtained by the CFDsimulat ions of the same configurat ions. However, in order toobtain comparable results , some elements had to be simplified.Buoyancy can typically complicate the calculat ive possibilit ies ,therefore it was des irable to ensure that natura l convect ion isnot dominant during the heat transfer progress.To achieve forced convect ion, the Richardson numberis required to be smaller than 0.1. For the calculat ion of theRichardson number, the hydraulic diameter [120], the Grashofand the Reynolds numbers are required. These values areca lculated using Equat ion (3 3) to (3 6).

Figure 3ú12. Comparison between normalized results from CFD simulation and thermister anemometer for the case with a flow under an angle of 45°.

Figure 3ú13. Correlation graph comparing normalized velocity results ofthe CFD with those obtained with thermistor anemometer for the casewith wind flow under an angle of 45°. The blue dots show the normalizedvelocities, the black line shows the correlation with 0% deviation andthe red lines show 20% deviation. The correlation between the two datasets is 0.87.
Comparison to simulated data Correlation coefficientThermistor anemometer (0°) 82.10%Splitúfilm probe (0°) 88.99%Thermistor anemometer (45°) 87.41%Table 3ú4. Overview of correlation coefficient for comparison betweenwind tunnel and CFD results.
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In which:
In which:
In which:

In which:The resistance foils, spec ified in the Appendix B, provideddifferent outputs even though they were the same. Therefore,an ext ra resistance was used as an intermediate piece, to ensurethe output for both foils were the same. Hence, Equat ion (3f7) [123] and Equat ion (3f8) were used to obtain the expectedtemperature difference between the ambient a ir and the heatedsurface.In which:
In which:

Figure 3.14. Photo of the used wind tunnel at the Building Physics andServices Laboratory of TU/e. Figure 3.15. Photo taken from the interior of the used wind tunnel at theBuilding Physics and Services Laboratory of TU/e.
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=======
Grashof numberAccelerat ion due to Earth’s grav ity(= 9.81) [121]Coefficient of thermal expansion(= 3.43) [122]Surface temperatureAmbient temperatureHydraulic d iameterKinemat ic viscos ity

Ri = GrRe2 (3.6)[f][f][f]RiGrRe === Richardson numberGrashof numberReynolds number
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∆
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ν
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==== Reynolds numberVeloc ity of the approach flowHydraulic d iameterKinemat ic viscos ity
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The temperature d ifference was necessary to obta in theheat flux, calculated using Equat ion (3Õ9), as it is required as aninput variable in the CFD simulat ions. The air temperature of theapproachflow here inwas determined with a thermocouple in thewind tunnel, as can be seen from Figure 3Õ19.In which:
To reduce the heat losses at the lateral s ides and at thebottom of the wind tunnel, the resistance foil was placed ontop of insulat ion materia l, as represented in Figure 3Õ16. Thisresulted in a heat loss of approximately 5.5W at the bottom andlateral s ides, based on the materia l propert ies in Table 3Õ6. Theheat losses in the remaining two direct ions were neglected asthose sides were small in s ize and because they were insulated.
The expected va lues were calculated by hand for theReynolds number, Grashof number, Richardson number, as wellas for the approximat ions for the heat flux and are prov ided inTable 3Õ5.

Typically, wind tunnels are limited in the ir crossÕsect iona lareas. The blockage rat io, which is the percentage of areablocking the passage of the flow in a cross sect ion, should notexceed 10% [124], [125]. However, in some cases correct ionfactors are required between 5%and 10% blockage rat io, whichare not required below a blockage rat io of 5% [126].ForCFD,a maximum blockage rat io of 3% is recommended toavoid art ific ia l accelerat ionof the flow [98].A max imum blockagerat io of 3% was therefore used for this va lidat ion study, as thewind tunnel results were compared to CFD results. Furthermore,the maximum height of anobject (H) s ituated in the wind tunnel,was not to exceed 17% of the height of the tunnel, to coinc ide

with the CFD guide lines [105].Furthermore, when performing measurements focusingon an urban environment in the wind tunnel, an atmosphericboundary layer (ABL) is required with a height of at least 1.5t imes the highest obstacle [127]. This results in a required ABLheight of at least 0.075 m, as all the objects placed in the windtunnel are cubes with sides of 0.05 m.The turbulence in CFD was modelled by impos ing a valuefor the turbulence intensity, as this parameter was measured inthe wind tunnel. The turbulence intensity was calculated usingEquat ion (3Õ10), which resulted with a turbulence intensity of3.8% in the main stream at the height of z = 0.25 m.In which:3.2.2. Measurement set�upA homogenous approach flow is desirable in the wind tunnelsetÕup, as it improves the accuracy. However, the sides of thewind tunnel have more influence on the flow, as the cross sect ionof the wind tunnel was reduced by the use of insulat ion, as isv isua lized in Figure 3Õ16. By providing a slope at the inlet andinsulat ion materia l over the ent ire length of the wind tunnel, thecross sect ion of the tunnel remained constant over the lengthof the approach area. In order to simulate a representat iveatmospheric boundary layer, a rough surface in the formof LEGObaseplates (with a z0 of 0.0018 m), was pos it ioned upstreamof the measurement area. This ensured that the generatedapproach flow could fully deve lop into a constant profile with aspec ific roughness length.During the experiments , the wind tunnel surface inthe measurement area was heated by a constant heat flux,generated via res istance fo ils. Due to the limited length of theresistance fo ils obta ined, two resistance fo ils were placed nextto each other. The resistance foils were pos it ioned beneathaluminum plates and a larger polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plate.Aluminum, which is a high conduct ive materia l, provided amore evenly d istributed temperature. By pos it ioning PVC ontop of the a luminum, the difference in temperatures around thebuild ings could be observed, as PVC is a low conduct ive materia l.However, a luminum and PVC have a different thermal expans ioncoeffic ient [128]. Therefore the plates were g lued to each otherto counteract the d ifference in thermal expans ion between themateria ls .The top of the PVC, as well as the lateral s ides and thetop of the wind tunnel, were painted in matt black co lor toensure that the emissiv ity was equal across the wind tunnel andradiat ion would not play a cruc ia l ro le during the heat transferprocess. A more detailed visualizat ion of the setup showing themult iple layers can be found in Figure 3Õ17. The dimensions ofthe materia ls were based upon the ava ilable resources, with theexcept ion of the 31 mm Styrofoam. As the a luminum and PVCplates had a combined thickness of 9 mm, this depthwas cut outof 40 mm thick styrofoam. The build ing blocks were g iven thedimensions of 0.05 m cubes as it gave the poss ibility to explorevarious configurat ions without exceeding the maximum allowedblockage rat io.Using the same setup,severalgeneric build ing configurat ionswere tested. These configurat ions were posit ioned on the top

Figure 3�16. Estimated heat losses of the resistance foil in the windtunnel to the lateral sides and bottom.

q = Õ
∆
qlossQA (3�9)[W/m2][W][W/m2][m2]qQ

∆
qlossA ==== Heat fluxConvect ive heat transferHeat lossesHeat transfer are of the surface

Wind tunnel U = 2.6 m/sdh 0.48 m �Tambient 22.5 °C �Tsurface � 42.5 °CA 0.278 m2 �Q � 133 W
∆
qloss � 5.6 Wq � 459 W/m2Reynolds number � 6.84 C 104Grasshof number 3.22 C 108 �Richardson number � 0.0689

Table 3�5. Expected values for wind tunnel experiment, calculated byhand.

I = u’U (3�10)[Õ][m/s][m/s]Iu’U === Turbulence intensityRoot mean square of turbulentve locityMean ve locity
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of the PVC plate, at approximately one third of the secondres istance fo il, as is shown in Figure 3�18. The flow propert iesfor both ve loc ity and turbulence, were measured using a hotbulb anemometer and the surface temperatures were measuredwith an infrared camera. The infrared camera was pos it ionedabove the second resistance fo il due to which the wake regionwas recorded. This is the area of interest , as the temperaturedifferences occur in this reg ion.

All measurements were conducted once the system reacheda stable condit ion after approximate ly 3 hours . The approachflow velocity was measured at mult iple heights (Appendix B) andfrom the reported data, the boundary layer height of 0.11 mwas determined. An attempt was made to reach a constant windveloc ity of 3 m/s at a height of 0.25 m, as this is half of theheight of the wind tunnel. However, under stable condit ions, the

measured veloc ity was 2.6 m/s. The ent ire set�up is visualized inFigure 3�19.3.2.3. Computational settings and parametersThis sect ion describes the computat ional sett ings andparameters which were used for the CFD s imulat ions. The CFDsimulat ions were performed with the commercia l too l ANSYSFluent [129] and the aim is to compare the surface temperatureresults fromCFD simulat ions with the measurements in the windtunnel test .3.2.3.1.Target variablesAs the wind tunnel experiment aims to validate the heattransfer of the ground surfaces around the build ing blocks, thesurface temperatures were measured using an infrared camera.As the accuracy of the infrared camera was limited, the results ofthe camera were corrected with the temperature data obta inedfrom a thermocouple as is shown in Figure 3�20.

Attent ion was paid for the repeatability of the wind tunneltests to ensure a reliable comparison data with CFD simulat ions.The ambient temperature and the wind veloc ity profile weremeasured in order to be used as the boundary condit ions inthe CFD s imulat ions. The air temperature was measured nearthe inlet of the wind tunnel and the wind ve locity profile wasmeasured in the area after the roughness plates and before theresistance foil, as is shown in Figure 3�19. The inlet sect ion is notexplic it ly modeled in the CFD s imulat ions but it is rather implic it lyrepresented with an appropriate aerodynamic roughness length.3.2.3.2. Descript ion of the geometryFive different cases, includ ing four cases with genericconfigurat ions, were tested during these experiments, as isshown in Figure 3�21. The figure shows the size of the secondresistance fo il where the build ing blocks were placed. In eachone of these cases, with the except ion of the case without a
Figure 3U18. Top view of heated area in wind tunnel, showing positionsof resistance foils.

Figure 3U19. Measurement setUup of the wind tunnel experiment.

Figure 3U20. Top view of heated area in wind tunnel, showing positionsof resistance foils.

Figure 3U17. Visualization of the measurement setup and the layers
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build ing configurat ion, the blockage rat io was calculated as 2%.In each configurat ion, which cons isted of four wooden cubes,the blocks we re pos it ioned in the middle of the heated plate . Theconfigurat ions cons isted out of four wooden cubes and can bec lass ified as the follow ing :Case 1: No build ingsCase 2: 1 build ingCase 3: 2 build ings in line w ith the flowCase 4: 2 build ings pe rpendicular to the flowCase 5: 4 build ing in gene ric arrangementThe five cases as shown in Figure 3�21 were tested in thew ind tunne l set�up. The same five cases we re s imulated , us ingthe measured ve loc ity profile, turbulence intens ity and heatflux. The materia l prope rt ies used in the build �up of the wallboundaries in the s imulat ions are shown inTable 3�6.The bottomis adiabat ic and the late ra l s ides, as we ll as the top are insulated .3.2.3.3. Boundary conditionsThe w ind ve loc ity profile was measured in the w ind tunne lexpe riments between the roughness plates and the PVC plateat various he ights (Appendix B). Therefore the inlet sect ion ofthe w ind tunne l, in which the roughness was mode lled , wasnot required in the s imulat ions. Instead , the measured w indprofile was implemented at the inlet of CFD s imulat ions . Thisprofile was obta ined afte r measuring severa l t imes, to ensure aconstant , repeatable behav ior, as can be seen from Figure 3�22.Furthermore, the influence of the roughness, prov ided by theLEGO baseplates , is limited , as the deve lopment of the flow isnearly symmetrical to the deve lopment of the flow from the top.Howeve r, it is enough to prov ide a sufficient boundary layer forthe current build ing block he ight, as the minima l boundary laye rhe ight sat isfies for the condit ionof minimum 1.5 t imes the he ightof the obstacle he ight. Table 3�7 shows the he ight of the obstaclecompared to the required boundary laye r he ight.

Figure 3;21. Top view of the different case model configurations. The configurations are positioned at approximately a third of the length of the 2ndresistance foil as can be seen in Figure 3;18.Material Thickness Density Thermal conductivity Specific heat Heat flux(upper to lower layers) d [m] ρ [kg/m3] λ [W/(meK)] cp [J/(kgeK)] [W/m2]Ground Wooden blocks ; 720 0.147 2000 ;PVC 0.0060 1390 0.190 871 ;Aluminium 0.0030 2719 202.400 871 ;Resistance foil 0.0004 ; ; ; 459Thermal insulation 0.0310 30 0.033 1500 ;Top Thermal insulation 0.0200 30 0.033 1500 ;Lateralsides Thermal insulation 0.0200 30 0.033 1500 ;
Table 3;6. Material properties of different layers.

Comparison to simulated data Wind tunnel experimentMaximum obstacle height [m] 0.050Minimal boundary layer height [m] 0.075Existing boundary layer height [m] 0.110Table 3;7. Height requirements for boundary layerFigure 3;22. Measured wind profiles, compared to the Log law and Powerlaw
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3.2.3.5. Solution parametersTable 3¿8 and Table 3¿9 summarize the computat ionalsett ings and parameters . The simulat ions were performed withANSYS Fluent 15.0.7 us ing RANS combined with SIMPLEC for thepressure¿veloc ity coupling, least squares ce ll based for grad ients ,PRESTO! [131] for pressure, second order d iscret izat ion scheme

One of the measured wind profiles was used as inlet veloc ityprofile in the simulat ions, as the measured wind profiles weresuffic ient ly stable. Wind measurement 3 was used as inletveloc ity profile in the simulat ions, as it showed the smallestmeasurement inaccuracies. Wind measurement 1 had one lessmeasurement point near the top and wind measurement 2 hadan inaccuracy at a he ight of 0.18 m, as can be seen in Figure3¿22. By using Equat ion (3¿3) and Equat ion (3¿10), the hydraulicdiameter and turbulence intensity were ca lculated, which weresubsequent ly used to determine the kinet ic turbulent energyand diss ipat ion rate profiles. The measured turbulent veloc ityfluctuat ions ranged between 0.08 and 0.11 and in this study,0.1 is used, which resulted with a turbulence intensity of 3.8%at a height of 0.25 m for a hydraulic diameter of 0.48 m. Theprofiles c lose to the inlet sect ion are depicted in Figure 3¿23.In this figure the height (z) was div ided by the height of thelargest object (H). Furthermore, as the a ir temperature nearthe inlet was constant ly 22.5 °C during the measurements, thistemperature was used as inlet temperature for the simulat ions.3.2.3.4. Computational domain and gridThe computat iona l domain used in the CFD s imulat ions insimilar to the wind tunnel setup, therefore complying with theguidelines [98]. However, the grid generat ion is based on theguidelines with 10 ce lls on each of the build ing edges [98]. Thesurface d irect ly around the build ings has a high¿reso lut ion grid,which reduces further away from the build ing blocks. The ce llsare d istributed with 115 cells over the x¿axis, 70 over the y¿axisand 40 over the z¿axis, as is shown in Figure 3¿24 and Figure3¿25. The empty domain consists of in total 322,000 ce lls , whilethe domain with build ing blocks conta ins 318,000.The maximum blockage rat io in the domain is the same asin the wind tunnel, which is 2% for a ll the configurat ions. Themaximum blockage va lue is thus well below the recommendedmaximum [98].The height of the middle of the first ce ll is required to bebelow 0.0027 m for a boundary layer he ight of 0.11 mand a freest ream wind ve locity of 2.6 m/s. The des ired y+ va lue has to bebetween 30 and 300. In this s imulat ion, a y+ of 30 was used.As the inlet profiles were based upon the measurements, whichwere conducted behind the rough surface, no roughness wasapplied in the s imulat ions, result ing in a ks of 0 m. Therefore, thezp in this mesh, 0.0025 m, suffices [130] as it is larger than ks[113]. The distribut ion of y* on the ground surface can be seenin Figure 3¿26.

Figure 3�24. Top view of the mesh with 115 (x) by 70 (y) cells, with the potential position of the building blocks marked in red. The total amount ofcells is 322,000 for the empty domain and 318,000 for the domain with building blocks.

Model parametersTurbulence models Realizable k�ε [111]Buoyancy method BoussinesqWall treatment Standard Wall Functions [107]Scale 1 :1Cell amount 322,000Radiation model Discrete Ordinates
Table 3�8. Computational settings
Figure 3�23. U, k and ε profiles obtained from Fluent at x = 0.65 m.
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3.2.3.6. Comparison of CFD results and wind tunnelexperimentsThe residuals were monitored during the simulat ions, toensure that the iterat ions converged. A tota l of 2,000 iterat ionswere required for the convergence of the configurat ions, shownin Figure 3y21. The scaled residuals at the end of the s imulat ionsare provided in Table 3y10.The results of the CFD simulat ions and wind tunnelexperiments for the cases, shown in Figure 3y21, are d iscussedin this sect ion. However, the results of the wind tunnel are notas smooth as the CFD results . This can be expla ined by severalreasons. The first reason that the wind tunnel results are slight lycoarse is due to the fishyeye lens, which caused a distort ion inthe wind tunnel results . The spacing of the results increasedwhen moving further away from the middle, making comparisontherefore more complicated.

for ve locity, turbulent kinet ic energy, turbulent diss ipat ion rate,energy and second order for Discrete Ordinates as rad iat ionscheme. Even though P1 is used as rad iat ion model for theeventua lcase study, Discrete Ordinates was used in the validat ionused due to the small opt ical thickness [129].

Figure 3�25. Side view of mesh with 115 (x) by 40 (z) cells, with the potential position of the building blocks marked in red. The total amount of cellsis 322,000 for the empty domain and 318,000 for the domain with building blocks.

Figure 3�26. Distribution of y* at the ground surface of the entire domain for the case without building blocks.
Spatial discretizationPressure�Velocity Coupling SIMPLECGradient Least Squares Cell BasedPressure PRESTO!Momentum Second Order UpwindTurbulent Kinetic Energy Second Order UpwindTurbulent Dissipation Rate Second Order UpwindEnergy Second Order UpwindDiscrete Ordinates Second Order UpwindConvergence criteria 10¹12

Table 3�9. Solution methods

Case Continuity Ux Uy Uz k ε
e DONo buildings 2.9 e�11 1.7 e�14 1.1 e�14 2.8 e�14 1.1 e�13 2.9 e�13 2.6 e�16 3.2 e�101 building 9.0 e�11 7.6 e�14 9.9 e�14 1.6 e�13 7.1 e�13 2.1 e�12 1.5 e�15 1.3 e�082 buildings parallel to the flow 1.3 e�05 1.6 e�09 5.5 e�10 5.8 e�10 3.9 e�08 2.5 e�07 6.9 e�11 2.0 e�082 buildings perpendicular to the flow 7.5 e�07 1.9 e�10 1.7 e�10 1.4 e�10 3.4 e�09 9.2 e�09 5.9 e�12 2.1 e�084 buildings 7.3 e�08 3.2 e�11 1.3 e�11 1.4 e�11 7.7 e�09 1.1 e�08 1.4 e�11 1.5 e�08

Table 3�10. Scaled residuals for continuity, x�velocity (Ux), y�velocity (Uy), z�velocity (Uz), turbulent kinetic energy (k), turbulent dissipation rate (
ε
),energy (e) and discrete ordinates (DO).
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T.R.F. Wijnen Õ December 2016a graph. The locat ion of these lines on the plane, are shown inthe graph as well. The locat ions of the 3 lines were based on thelocat ions of the build ing blocks. In every configurat ion, a lineintersects a build ing block and two other lines e ither avoids thebuild ing blocks, or passes in between.Case 1– No building blocksThe heat transfer coeffic ients for the empty domain werederived and are shown in Figure 3�28. The figure shows thatthe heat transfer coefficients of the ground surface in the CFDresults are constant ly higher than its counterpart obta ined inthe wind tunnel. The corre lat ion of the surface temperatures ,obtained from the same lines can be seen in Figure 3�29. Thecorrelat ion graphs show every third point of the lines shownin the comparison graphs to increase readability. In the casewithout any build ing configurat ions, the correlat ion graphshows that all the temperatures are within 5% difference. Themax imum observed dev iat ion was 1.79 °C . However, the resultsfrom a ll three lines dev iate 1.27 °C on average for temperaturesexceeding 50 °C , which prov ide a high correspondence.

The second reason can be found by the impurit ies in theused materia ls . The PVC and aluminum plates had to be gluedto each other because of the difference in thermal expansioncoefficient of the materia ls. Ma inly the g lue between the PVC andaluminum caused impurit ies , as some a ir bubbles were presentin between the plates. One of these a ir bubbles can be seen inFigure 3�27, denoted by ‘1’.Another difference between the CFD and wind tunnel resultscan be found in the transit ion areas, denoted with ‘2’ and ‘3’ inFigure 3�27. As the size of the res istance fo il was limited, twoseparate res istance foils were pos it ioned behind each other. Theseparat ion area between the two resistance fo ils is denoted with‘2’ in Figure 3�27. Another transit ion area is denoted with ‘3’,which is the transit ion between the heated plates and the non�heated insulat ion materia l.Due to these reasons, the results were cropped to an area of0.3 m, even though the infrared camera had a range which couldcover the second heated plate ent ire ly. By limit ing this range, theeffects of uncontrollable influences were reduced.For each case, the contours from both the infrared camera inthe wind tunnel,and the contours fromthe CFD results are shown.For each of these cases, 3 lines, each consist ing of 151 points,were used for the comparison of the heat transfer coeffic ient in

Figure 3Õ28. Comparison between wind tunnel and CFD results for case 1 with no building blocks. The heat transfer coefficient for three lines on theground surface, of which the locations are given in the middle, are compared on the left. Contours with surface temperatures are given on the right.

Figure 3Õ29. Correlation between the surface temperatures obtained atlines 1, 2 and 3 for case 1. The 5% error margin is shown with the blueline, the 10% error margin with the red line.Figure 3Õ27. Contour of wind tunnel surface temperatures with 1. Airbubble beneath the plate, 2. Intersection between two heated plates, 3.Intersection between heated plate and insulation.
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Case 2 – Configurationwith one building blockIn Figure 3y30, a high correspondence is shown for the lines‘1’ and ‘3’ between the CFD and wind tunnel results , which isconfirmed by Figure 3y31. However, the CFD results of line ‘2’,which crosses the build ing block, varies from the wind tunnel. Inboththe CFDand wind tunnel results , the same trend can be seenfor line ‘2’ in the upstream region, however, it is more expressedfor the CFD s imulat ions. This can be explained by the use ofthe realizable ky
ε
model, which overest imates the product ion ofturbulent kinet ic energy around the fronta l corners of objects[118]. However, as a result , it underest imates the turbulentkinet ic energy in the recirculat ion reg ion behind an object, whichcan also be seen by the lower heat transfer coeffic ient in the CFDresults, shown in Figure 3y30 and the higher CFD temperaturesin Figure 3y31. The results are less accurate for line ‘2’, as themaximum deviat ion was 3.55 °C compared to a maximum of0.83 °C for line ‘1’ and ‘3’. The average temperature dev iat ionfor line ‘2’ is 2.20 °C, compared to 0.29 °C for lines ‘1’ and ‘3’.However, there is st ill a high correspondence as the results arewithin 10% difference.

Figure 3 30. Comparison between wind tunnel and CFD results for case 2 with the one building block configuration. The heat transfer coefficient forthree lines on the ground surface, of which the locations are given in the middle, are compared on the left. Contours with surface temperatures aregiven on the right.

Figure 3 31. Correlation between the surface temperatures obtained atlines 1, 2 and 3 for case 2. The 5% error margin is shown with the blueline, the 10% error margin with the red line.
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T.R.F. Wijnen ³ December 2016Case 3 – Configuration with two building blocks parallelto the wind flowFor case 3, a high correspondence is shown for line ‘3’ inFigure 3ö32, which is confirmed by Figure 3ö33. Line ‘2’ showthe same trend as in case 2, which is caused by the use ofthe rea lizable kö
ε
turbulence model. However, this case has adifferent aspect, which is shown by line ‘1’. These values wereobta ined from the ground surface between two build ing blocks,as is shown in the legend of Figure 3ö32. The difference betweenthe CFD and the wind tunnel has increased even further, to sucha point that 4 data points even exceed the 10% threshold, as isshown in Figure 3ö33. Even though some points exceeded the10% difference, the average temperature dev iat ion was 3.06°C which is less than 6% on average. The max imum recordeddev iat ion was 5.15 °C . This could be reduced by the use of adifferent turbulence model, as the realizable kö

ε
model typicallyunderest imates the separat ion and recirculat ion reg ions onthe sides, and therefore in between the build ings [115] andoverest imates the reattachment length behind the build ings[109].

Figure 3³32. Comparison between wind tunnel and CFD results for case 3 with the building blocks parallel to the flow. The heat transfer coefficientfor three lines on the ground surface, of which the locations are given in the middle, are compared on the left. Contours with surface temperaturesare given on the right.

Figure 3³33. Correlation between the surface temperatures obtained atlines 1, 2 and 3 for case 3. The 5% error margin is shown with the blueline, the 10% error margin with the red line.
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Case 4 – Configuration with two building blocksperpendicular to the wind flowThe results for case 4, with the configurat ion of two build ingblocks perpendicular to the flow direct ion is shown in Figure 3j34and Figure 3j35. These figures shows the same trend as Figure3j32 and Figure 3j33. However, lines ‘2’ cross 2 separate build ingblocks, with an open area in between. Figure 3j34 shows thatthe wind tunnel has a steep incline of heat transfer coefficient inbetween the build ing blocks, compared to a weak inc line for theCFD results, caused by the used turbulence model [109]. Thisresulted in a few data point of line ‘2’ outs ide 10% differencethreshold as is shown in Figure 3j35. The maximum deviat ionfound in this case for line ‘2’ was 6.96 °C with an averagetemperature deviat ion of 2.79 °C.

Figure 3�34. Comparison between wind tunnel and CFD results for case 4 with the building blocks perpendicular to the flow. The heat transfercoefficient for three lines on the ground surface, of which the locations are given in the middle, are compared on the left. Contours with surfacetemperatures are given on the right.

Figure 3�35. Correlation between the surface temperatures obtained atlines 1, 2 and 3 for case 4. The 5% error margin is shown with the blueline, the 10% error margin with the red line.
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T.R.F. Wijnen � December 2016Case 5 – Configurationwith four building blocksThe configurat ion of case 5 is the configurat ion which ismost s imilar to the configurat ion in the eventua l case study. Theresults for this case are shown in Figure 3Ù36 and Figure 3Ù37.These figures show the same trends of case 3 and 4 combined,with the lines crossing two build ings, as cross ing in between twobuild ings. However, with the except ion of three data points , a llpo ints remainwithin the 10%difference.The maximumdeviat ionin this case is 5.08 °C for line ‘1’ and 7.09 °C for line ‘2’. However,the average temperature deviat ion of the ent ire case is 2.01 °C,which is a d ifference of approximate ly 4% on average.

Figure 3�36. Comparison between wind tunnel and CFD results for case 5 with the configuration with four building blocks. The heat transfer coefficientfor three lines on the ground surface, of which the locations are given in the middle, are compared on the left. Contours with surface temperaturesare given on the right.

Figure 3�37. Correlation between the surface temperatures obtained atlines 1, 2 and 3 for case 5. The 5% error margin is shown with the blueline, the 10% error margin with the red line.
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3.2.4. Overview of validation of heat transferaround generic building blocksThis validat ion study shows that the CFD simulat ions can beused to predict result ing surface temperatures in urban areas.However, the temperatures behind and in between build ingsare overest imated. Therefore, this should be kept in mind whenreviewing the results of the comparat ive cases described in thelater chapters .To provide an overv iew of the abovement ioned results , thedata points were d iv ided into 4 sect ions, upstream, betweenbuild ings and downstream locat ions, as well as an overv iewover the total domain, as is shown in Table 3J11. Each line ofeach case was div ided as such, and compared to its counterpart .This comparison was performed in three d ifferent ways. The leftcolumn prov ides the normalized difference,as it is the temperaturedifference of the CFD results (
∆
TCFD) div ided by the windtunnel results (

∆
Twt). The middle co lumn prov ides the averagetemperature difference between the surface temperatures of thewind tunnel and CFD results (

∆
Tavg) for the spec ified sect ion. Theright co lumn provides the maximum recorded temperatures forthe spec ified sect ion.The CFD simulat ions were able to repeat the measuredsurface temperature trend in general. The similarity is espec ia llymore profound in the temperature lines which cross the build ingblocks. Although, the temperatures in the wake reg ion and inbetween the build ing blocks are higher in the simulat ions. Thismay be caused due to the use of turbulence models , whichmay lead to inaccuracies [115]. One alternat ive could be to testother turbulence models to obtain a better agreement. Anotherdifference in the setJup is that in the wind tunnel, the groundsurface beneath the build ing blocks is heated, while this areahas no influence in the s imulat ions. Furthermore, in this set ofs imulat ions, a constant heat flux was applied to the ground,whereas in the generic urban case study the heat is applied tothe ground, based upon the pos it ion of the sun. The genericbuild ing configurat ions can be used in combinat ion with the

realizable kJ
ε

turbulence model as the dev iat ions in the resultsare limited.

C ases Line locations Li nes Upstream Between buildings Downstream Total( TCFD ) avg ∆
Tavg ∆

Tmax ( TCFD ) avg ∆
Tavg ∆

Tmax ( TCFD ) avg ∆
Tavg ∆

Tmax ( TCFD ) avg ∆
Tavg ∆

TmaxTwt Twt Twt Twt[�] [°C] [°C] [�] [°C] [°C] [�] [°C] [°C] [�] [°C] [°C]1 1 � � � � � � � � � 0.96 1.4 1.82 � � � � � � � � � 0.96 1.3 1.63 � � � � � � � � � 0.96 1.1 1.42 1 1.02 0.5 0.8 1.00 0.1 0.3 1.00 0.2 0.5 1.01 0.2 0.82 0.99 1.6 3.1 � � � 1.09 2.5 3.6 1.06 2.2 3.63 1.00 0.1 0.3 0.98 0.5 0.8 0.99 0.4 0.8 0.99 0.4 0.83 1 1.06 1.7 4.0 1.16 4.1 5.2 1.10 2.9 3.8 1.11 3.1 5.22 1.03 1.1 2.3 � � � 1.10 2.7 3.8 1.08 2.1 3.83 1.00 0.6 0.4 0.99 0.3 0.6 1.00 0.2 0.4 1.00 0.2 0.64 1 1.00 0.1 0.3 1.00 0.2 0.5 1.01 0.3 0.6 1.00 0.2 0.62 0.96 1.1 2.1 1.18 4.3 7.0 1.11 2.9 4.8 1.09 2.8 7.03 0.99 0.4 0.6 0.98 0.5 0.8 1.00 0.2 0.5 0.99 0.4 0.85 1 1.07 2.2 3.7 1.15 4.1 5.1 1.08 2.2 3.4 1.12 3.2 5.12 1.03 1.2 2.1 1.16 3.6 7.1 1.11 2.9 3.5 1.10 2.6 7.13 1.00 0.1 0.3 0.99 0.2 0.5 1.01 0.4 0.8 1.00 0.3 0.8

Table 3�11. Comparison between CFD and wind tunnel results for relative difference, average temperature difference and maximum temperaturedifference.
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In this study, the generic urban env ironment , orig inallyused by Yoshie et al. (2007) [97], was used to eva luate severa lbuild ing configurat ions and adaptat ion measures for their effecton the urban microc limate. However, when evaluat ing the effectof the adaptat ion measures on street level, the 1:400 scale , usedin the validat ion of the wind flow, is coarse as the streets havea width of 0.025 m. Because s imulat ions are not rest ricted tothe limited dimensions, as is in wind tunnel experiments, theremainder of the study was conducted in full�sca le.Figure 4�1 provides an overv iew of the comparison stud ieswhich were conducted during this part of the study. The resultswill be d iscussed in the order shown in this figure.

4.1. Computational settings and parametersThis sect ion describes the computat ional sett ings andparameters which were used for the CFD s imulat ions. The 3Dunsteady Reynolds�Averaged Nav ier�Stokes (URANS) s imulat ionswere performed with the commercia l too l ANSYS Fluent [129]in combinat ion with the realizable k�ε turbulence model [111].The aim was to compare the surface and air temperatures fromthe base case, to d ifferent flow veloc it ies, d ifferent build ingconfigurat ions and adaptat ion measures, as are described inSect ion 1.4.4.1.1. Target variablesA ir temperature at pedestrian level is the most crucia lvariable for outdoor thermal comfort and is an important variablefor assessing the effect iveness of adaptat ion strategies to reducehigh urban temperatures. However, surface temperatures areof prime importance, as it regulates the air temperature at thelower leve ls of the urban atmosphere and therefore pedestrianleve l [52]. Therefore, both the air temperatures as the surfacetemperatures were monitored.

Figure 401. Case studies evaluated in this thesis. The base case uses areference velocity (Uref ) of 3 m/s, uses the configuration by Yoshie et al.(2007) and has no adaptation measures. The boxes beneath the basecase describe the alteration to the base case for the specific case study.

Even though the UHI effect is most expressed during nightt ime [32], [41], [52]–[54], the temperatures were monitoredevery three hours from 9 AM t ill 9 PM with spec ia l attent ion forthe data during 3:00 PM. The specia l attent ion for 3:00 PM wasbecause this t ime period provided the highest temperatures,hence the t ime where air temperatures exceeded the harmful 36°C threshold [1], [23].The temperatures in the leeward direct ion of the high�risebuild ing were of part icular interest to this study,as the adaptat ionswere applied to the high�rise build ing, or the build ings direct lysurrounding it . Therefore the influence of the adaptat ions on thetemperatures was monitored at the 100 eva luat ion points in x�ydirect ion, as is shown in Figure 4�2. Every evaluat ion point wasmonitored at s ix different heights, s ince both the air as surfacetemperatures were of interest . These heights were 0.0, 0.1, 0.5,1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 m.

Temperatures, obtained at the evaluat ion points presentedin Figure 4�2, are averaged for each t ime step for the differenthe ights . This average value g ives a general impression of theeffect of the adaptat ion over the durat ion of the day. However,the effects and the degradat ion thereof are not shown when thedistance is increased. Therefore, bes ides the eva luat ion points , 4lines at 6 different he ights , were used to see the deve lopment oftemperature in the leeward direct ion. The locat ions of the lines,used for evaluat ing the results , are shown in Figure 4�3.4.1.2. Description of urban geometryFive d ifferent configurat ions inc luding the base case wereconsidered for s imulat ions, as is shown in Figure 4�4. It shows atop v iew of the modelled area in the domain, which is the areaof interest . 3D v iews of these configurat ions are shown in Figure1�5 and Figure 1�6. The configurat ions are as the following:Configurat ion 1: Base case (blockage rat io of 0.49%).Configurat ion 2: A ll ident ical build ings (blockage rat io

4

Figure 402. Evaluation points, located in the wake region of the high0risebuilding at the heights of z = 0.0 (surface), 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 m.The evaluation points are averaged and used for average temperaturesper time step for the wake region. Coordinates in Appendix C.
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of 0.33%).Configurat ion 3: Open square replaces high�risebuild ing (blockage rat io of 0.33%).Configurat ion 4: Three high�rise build ings instead ofone (blockage rat io of 0.68%).Configurat ion 5: A park with dense foliage instead ofhigh�rise build ing (blockage rat io of0.33%).All the configurat ions shown in Figure 4�4 have a blockagerat io between 0.33% and 0.68%, which are well below therecommended maximum value of 3% [98], [99]. The high�risebuild ings in these figures have a dimens ion of 25 x 25 x 100 mand are surrounded by low�rise c ity blocks of 40 x 40 x 10 m. Inconfigurat ion 5,a park has beenadded with the same dimens ionsas a low�rise c ity block. The street width in y�d irect ion is 10 m. Inx�direct ion, the street width is alternately 20 and 30 m.4.1.3. Timeµstep sizeThe study is t ime�dependent, as unsteady RANS was usedduring this study. However, some parameters had to be obtainedduring the s imulat ion, as not all parameters were defined at thestart of the s imulat ion. Therefore, two consecut ive days weresimulated,of whichonly the second day was used forcomparison.This was chosen to init iate the thermal cyc lic behavior of the walltype boundaries. A t ime step size of 20 min (1200 sec) was usedover a period of 48 hours result ing in an amount of 144 t imesteps. The t ime steps were so lved with 40 iterat ions each.4.1.4. Boundary conditionsAs the geometry was scaled up to full s ize , the inlet profilesneeded to be sca led up as well. However, due to the limitedamount of measurement points , it was more favorable to use

another flow profile . Therefore, the logarithmic profiles wereused as is described by Equat ion (2�1) [112] and flow profilesof turbulent kinet ic energy by Equat ion (2�3) [114] and ofturbulence diss ipat ion rate by Equat ion (2�4) [99]. Constantvalues were required in order to obtain the inlet profiles , like theaerodynamic roughness length z0 for the surrounding area. Forthe roughness length, a va lue of 0.5 mwas used as it is typica llyused to represent a suburban area [101]. The normalized inletprofi les using the abovement ioned va lues are shown in Figure4�5.

The height of the first cell is 0.7079 m, hence establishinga requirement for a Cs of 14 to sat isfy both Equat ion (2�5) andzp > ks for a ks value of 0.35 [113]. Even though ANSYS Fluentonly allows a roughness constant Cs between 0 and 1, it isposs ible to extend this range using scripts . A Cs va lue of 7 shouldtheoret ically suffice for s imulat ing macro environments [105].However the ve loc ity profiles in open field near the inlet , in themidd le of the domain and near the out let at a he ight up to thelow�rise c ity blocks do not match, as can be seen in Figure 4�6.Therefore, the Cs value was increased up to 11, as the residualsdiverged for higher va lues. The veloc ity profi les for the resultsus ing Cs 11 are shown in Figure 4�7. Idea lly, the Cs value would

Figure 4b3. Locations of the evaluation lines, used for evaluation ofthemperatures at a height of z = 0.0 (surface), 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0m. Coordinates in Appendix C.

Figure 4b4. Top view of the five configurations

Figure 4b5. Normalized inlet profiles with H as highest obstacle height.
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be 14, howeve r, us ing a va lue of 11, the profiles show a bette rmatch compared to lowe r values.As can be seen from these figures , the ve loc ity deve lopmentat pedestrian he ight dev iates less between the lines taken at theinlet , middle and out let when the roughness constant increases.Idea lly, the ve loc ity deve lopment does not deviate at all in anopen fie ld . However, due to d ivergence issues , the highestroughness constant obta inable was 11,whichwas the refore usedin this research from he re on.The effect of the sunwas applied through energy equat ions ,inaddit ionto the different inlet profi les .The refore,meteorolog ica lcondit ions of the 6th and 7thof August 2003,obta ined by a weathe rstat ion near Rotte rdam, the Nethe rlands [132], [133],were usedas inlet data in this research. Rotterdam is located in a temperatemarit ime climate zone for which a lot of data is ava ilable . Thisc limate was chosen because the effects of vegetat ion on themit igat ion of high urban tempe ratures are higher in hotte r anddrier c limates [134]. The data from the 6th and 7th of August2003 was used (Appendix A), as these were among the hottestconsecut ive days during the 2003 heat wave [29].A constant wind ve loc ity over t ime was chosen to reducethe amount of variables which could influence the results. Tomonitor the effects of diffe rent wind ve loc it ies , simulat ions we repe rformed with different wind profiles. For the base case, arefe rence flow ve loc ity Uref of 3 m/s was chosen, at a refe rencehe ight zref of 10 meters , as this is a common wind ve loc ity for ahe ight of 10 m. However, average wind ve loc it ies in the regionof Rotte rdam are around 7 m/s , as can be seen from Figure428. In order to assess the influence of wind ve loc ity on theurban temperature, 4 diffe rent ve loc it ies were chosen, name ly1, 3 (base case), 5 and 7 m/s , to reduce the simplificat ion of themode l by choos ing a constant ve loc ity.Surfaces were carefully mode lled , as they have a largeimpact on the a ir tempe ratures due to radiat ion. The refore, she llconduct ion was used to simulate the diffe rent mate ria l laye rs.The different boundaries are shown in Figure 429 and furthe rspec ified in Table 421 to Table 423. The materia ls remain thesame throughout the s imulat ions , with the except ion of theadaptat ion measures , for which some surfaces were replaced byvegetat ion.The mode lling of vegetat ion is complex. Therefore,simplified parameters we re used for the representat ion of thefour vegetat ive adaptat ion measures. Even though vegetat ionprov ides a cooling effect through evaporat ion and shade, it

Figure 476. Velocity profiles near the inlet, middle and outlet for a Cs of 7. Figure 477. Velocity profiles near the inlet, middle and outlet for a Cs of11.

Figure 478. Average wind velocities for the Netherlands measured at areference height of 10 m (modified from [135]).
Figure 479. Perspective view of wall boundaries in domain.
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varies from spec ie and type. Therefore, the different types ofvegetat ion were modelled d ifferent ly. The vegetat ion applied inthe parkwas modelled as dense foliage by deciduous trees,whileextensive vegetat ion (grasses) was used for the green facades,roofs and streets adaptat ion measure. However, no humid itymodels were used in this research, which required another wayto obtain the cooling effects .The leafs, independent of vegetat ion type, are of importancefor both evaporat ion as shade. The area of ground that iscovered by leafs is defined by the Leaf Area Index (LAI), whilethe Leaf Area Density (LAD) defines the different layers of leafsover height as well. The effect of evaporat ion was, due to theabsence of humidity models , represented by a cooling powerbased on the LAD. The cooling power was subsequent ly appliedas a negat ive heat flux during the solar hours.The LADvalue for deciduous trees generally ranges between0.5 and 2.0 m2m�3, with an average height independent leaf areadensity of LAD = 1.0 m2m�3 [75]. However, for dec iduous treesin urban park configurat ions, as in this study, an average LAI of3.31 m2m�2 was found [136]. Equat ion (4¡1) shows that the LADcan be obtained by div id ing the LAI by the height of the crownofthe tree. A crown height of 6 m was used in this study, result ingin a LAD of 0.55 m2m�3 for the park vegetat ion.In which:As vegetat ionobst ructs the a irflow, but not complete ly blockit , it could not be modelled as a wall boundary. The park areawas therefore modelled as a fluid to which both source and s inkterms were applied that account for the effects on momentum(Equat ion (4¡2)), the turbulent kinet ic energy (Equat ion (4¡3))and the turbulent d iss ipat ion rate (Equat ion (4¡4)) [137]¡[139].These equat ions were so le ly applied to the park vegetat ion, asthe vegetat ion he ight of the other adaptat ion measures (i.e.green roof ) was too small.

In which:
The evaporat ive cooling effect of the trees, was obtained as1 m2/m�3 LADcan be translated into a volumetric cooling power Pcof 250W/m3 [134], result ing in a cooling power of approximately140 W/m3. However, evaporat ion mainly occurs during dayt imedue to the presence of sun light [60]. Therefore, the heat flux of¡140W/m3 was sole ly applied during the hours with a so lar heatload, which was between the 16th and 60th t ime step for the firstday and 78th and 132nd t ime step for the second day (05:20 AMtill 08:00 PM). The area beneath the trees, modelled as earthinstead of tarmac, has a reduced absorpt iv ity of 0.102 due toshading factor of 83% provided by the trees [141].Heat transfer through brick, or other stone type wall,can be s ignificant ly reduced by adding an externa l coat ing ofvegetat ion to a wall [142], [143]. For facades, the LAI rangesbetween 0.25 and 1.5 m2m�2 [144], with an average of 0.875m2m�2. As evaporat ion mainly occurs when vegetat ion is coveredin sunlight [145], the cooling power was halved, as a max imumof two facades of a build ing can be covered in sunlight at anygiven moment [146]. Furthermore,due to openings in the façade(windows and doors), the cooling powerwas reduced by another50%.Therefore, a cooling powerof 225W/m3 remained and wasused for an average vegetat ion thickness of 0.25 m [134].Due to the limited thickness of facade vegetat ion (0.25 m),it was not modelled as a fluid with the source and sink termsas described in Equat ion (4¡2) to Equat ion (4¡4). Instead, onlythe cooling effects were applied to underly ing surface. However,the underly ing wall boundary has a thickness of 0.1 m, whichresults in a cooling power of 22.5 W/m2 instead of 56.25 W/m2. To compensate, the applied heat flux was div ided by thethickness of the wall and mult iplied by the thickness of thevegetat ion, result ing in a negat ive heat flux of ¡562.5W/m3. Theshade on the facades due to vegetat ion was obtained due thereflect iv ity of the leaves. The reflect iv ity of 0.4 [145], resulted inan absorpt iv ity of 0.45.The vegetat ionon the roofs consists of grass types instead oftrees, and provide an evaporat ive cooling of 110W/m2 when thesoil is dry and 230 W/m2 for a wet so il, up to 600W/m2 as peakvalue [147]. As the s imulated days occur during a heat wave,only the dry so il was used. The cooling effect of the vegetat ionwas applied to the soil surface beneath due to the limited heightof extensive vegetat ion (average of 0.15 m),The build¡up of the vegetated roof, as is shown in Table 4¡4,provides a soil depth of 0.1 m. Therefore, the cooling effectswere mult iplied by 1.5 as the average height of 0.15 m was

Layers d
ρ λ cp(upper to lower) [m] [kg/m3] [W/(mÂK)] [J/(kgÂK)]Tarmac 0.4 2500 0.75 [1] 920Earth 7.6 1400 1.31 920Table 4T1. Thermal characteristics of ground layers with internaltemperature of 10 °C.

Layers d
ρ λ cp(upper to lower) [m] [kg/m3] [W/(mÂK)] [J/(kgÂK)]Brick 0.10 1800 1.90 1100Thermal insulation 0.13 30 0.04 1500Brick 0.10 1800 1.90 1100

Table 4T2. Thermal characteristics of facade layers with internaltemperature of 24 °C.
Layers d

ρ λ cp(upper to lower) [m] [kg/m3] [W/(mÂK)] [J/(kgÂK)]Bitumen 0.40 2500 0.75 920Thermal insulation 0.14 30 0.04 1500Concrete 0.16 2400 1.40 960
Table 4T3. Thermal characteristics of roof layers with internal temperatureof 24 °C.

LAD = LAIhcr (4T1)[m2m�3][m2m�2][m]LADLAI
hcr === Leaf area dens ityLeaf area indexHeight of tree crown

Su = ¡
ρ
Cd LAD Õ Ui Ui (4T2)Sk = ¡
ρ
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βp U3 ¡ βd Uk) (4T3)S
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= ¡
ρ
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ε5
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ρCdLADUiU
βp
βdC
ε
4, C

ε
5
========

Dens ity of airLeaf drag coefficient of 0.2Leaf area densityVe locity component of direct ion iVe locity magnitudeFract ion of mean kinet ic energy thatis converted into wake turbulentkinet ic energy (= 0 – 1)Coeffic ient that accounts for short¡c ircuit ing of the eddy cascadeEmpirica l coeffic ients (= 0.9) [139],[140]

[1] Supposed to be between 0.8& 2.0
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used for vegetat ion. Furthermore, as the heat flux is in W/m3instead of W/m2, the evaporat ive cooling power for extens iveroof vegetat ion was div ided by the soil depth, result ing in anevaporat ive cooling power for roof vegetat ion of 1650 W/m3.However, a reduct ion of 50% was taken into account due tonon%vegetated areas like installat ions, walking areas and otheropenings. Therefore, the eventual heat flux for the vegetatedroof was %825 W/m3. Furthermore, as grass has a reflect iv ity of0.22, less sun reaches the so il that is covered by grass [148],reduc ing the absorpt iv ity to 0.468.
In more c it ies, car%free c ity centers are applied,which frees ac ity center of exhaust gasses. It a lso provides the opportunity toget rid of the tarmac (aspha lt) and therefore the highest surfacetemperature which influences the air temperature. Therefore,the same approach of vegetat ion was applied to the adaptat ionmeasure where the tarmac of the streets was replaced byextensive vegetat ion. However, as it is unlike ly that the completest reet network in a c ity is replaced by parks, a reduct ion of 50%was taken into account. These reduct ions can be compared to,for example, bicyc le lanes. The heat flux for the green streetsadaptat ion measure was however further reduced, as there isa thicker so il layer (4 t imes as deep as the soil layer green roofvariant, as is shown in Table 4%5), and therefore a larger coolingpotent ia l. The remaining heat flux was therefore %206.25W/m3.
Anoverview of the cooling effects of the adaptat ion measuresis g iven in Table 4%6. The effects described here are only appliedbetween 5:20 AM and 8:00 PM, as these are the so lar hours forthe simulated days. The table furthermore shows that the tota lcoo ling power of the facades and the roofs are approximatelythe same. The cooling power for the park is approximatelytwice as large, while the green streets have a cooling power ofapproximately 11 t imes the facades.

4.1.5. Computational domain and gridThe used grid , complying to the guidelines [98], [99] isshown in Figure 4%10 (top%view) and Figure 4%11 (s ide%view).The grid is the same for a ll s imulat ions, with the except ion of thenine build ings in the center as the configurat ions vary. A densergrid is required near the build ing surfaces, as the wind flow isaffected by build ings in the urban environment. Therefore, eachside of the high%rise build ing div ided into 10 port ions or more.The scale of this grid is 1:1 with a domain of 2,260 m x 2,240 mx 600 m. The area, surrounding the area of interest consists of 5H (20 ce lls ) in upwind direct ion and 12 H (40 ce lls ) in downwinddirect ion.The ce ll d istribut ion over the z%ax is is 10 cells in the heightof the low%rise build ings, 30 cells from the roofs of the low%risebuild ings to the roof of the high%rise build ing and 50 ce lls to thetop of the domain, result ing in 90 cells over a he ight of 600 m.The ent ire domaintherefore consists of 2,815,880 hexahedralce lls , in which the contro l vo lumes become coarser further awayfrom the urban area. The middle of the first cell zp is located ata height of 0.354 m, while ks = 0.350 m and therefore complieswith zp > ks. Furthermore, the midd le of the third cell is locatedat a height of z = 2.0 m, which is advised for s imulat ions locatedat pedestrian leve l. In this reg ion, elements like trees, curbs,and cars are not modeled. This issue will be referred to in thediscussion.4.1.6. Solution parametersIn Table 4%7, the computat iona l sett ings, such as the use ofthe Boussinesq approximat ionare shown, as Table 4%8 shows thesolut ion methods. The simulat ions were performed with ANSYSFluent 15.0.7 us ing SIMPLEC for the pressure%ve loc ity coupling,least squares cell based for gradients, second order for pressure,second order d iscret izat ion scheme for velocity, turbulent kinet icenergy, turbulent d iss ipat ion rate, energy and radiat ion. P1 isused as radiat ion model, in combinat ionwith the so lar calculator,

Layers d
ρ λ cp(upper to lower) [m] [kg/m3] [W/(mjK)] [J/(kgjK)]Vegetation n n n nSoil 0.100 1093 0.17 1020Filter 0.005 160 0.06 2500Drainage 0.060 800 0.08 920Waterproof 0.007 1200 0.17 920Thermal insulation 0.140 30 0.04 1500Concrete 0.160 2400 1.40 960

Table 4n4. Thermal characteristics of green roof layers [147], [148] withinternal temperature of 24 °C and a Pc of 825 W/m3.

Layers d
ρ λ cp(upper to lower) [m] [kg/m3] [W/(mjK)] [J/(kgjK)]Vegetation n n n nSoil 0.4 2500 0.75 920Earth 7.6 1400 1.31 900

Table 4n5. Thermal characteristics of green streets layers with internaltemperature of 10 °C and and a Pc of 206.25 W/m3.

Vegetation type A LAI LAD Pc Absorptivity Total cooling power[m2] [m2/m2] [m3/m2] [W/m3] [n] [W]Park 3,200 3.310 0.55 140.00 0.102 2,240,000.0Roofs 13,425 n n 825.00 0.468 1,107,562.5Facades 22,800 0.875 3.50 562.50 0.450 1,282,500.0Streets 170,575 n n 206.25 0.468 14,072,437.5
Table 4n6. Vegetation overview; Cooling power Pc is applied between 5:20 AM and 8:00 PM.

Model parametersTurbulence model Realizable kn
ε
[111]Buoyancy method BoussinesqWall treatment Standard Wall Functions [107]Scale 1:1Cell amount 2,815,880Radiation model P1 with solar calculator

Table 4n7. Computational settings
Spatial discretizationPressurenVelocity Coupling SIMPLECGradient Least Squares Cell BasedPressure Second OrderMomentum Second Order UpwindTurbulent Kinetic Energy Second Order UpwindTurbulent Dissipation Rate Second Order UpwindEnergy Second Order UpwindConvergence criteria 10¥12

Table 4n8. Solution methods
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Figure 4¯10. Top view of the mesh with 180 (x) x 178 (y) x 90 (z) = 2,815,880 cells (buildings shown with dashed red lines).

Figure 4¯11. View from side of mesh with 180 (x) x 178 (y) x 90 (z) = 2,815,880 cells (buildings shown with dashed red lines).
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however Discrete Ord inates was used in the va lidat ion used dueto the small opt ical thickness [129].4.2. ResultsThe results of the simulat ions will be shown in this sect ion.For all the cases , a graph is shown showing the evaluat ion pointsand lines whicha re shown in Figure 4�2and Figure 4�3. However,due to the la rge amount of cases , and eva luat ion lines , only thelines marked ‘with 2’ are shown, which are the lines just northof the high�rise build ing. Furthermore , to reduce the amount ofthe results even further, only the results for 3:00 PM are shown,as this moment conta ins the highest surface temperatures dueto the accumulat ion of heat . A ll the results will then be morethoroughly d iscussed in the next chapter.4.2.1. Base caseThis sect ion shows the results of the base case , which isthe first configurat ion. However, only the results of the secondday are shown, due to the required accumulat ion of heat in thematerials .Therefore , the average temperature foreacht ime step,obta ined by averag ing the evaluat ion points (shown in Figure4�2), are shown for hours 24 to 48 in Figure 4�12. Here it showsthe surface temperate and the a ir temperature at 5 d ifferentheights . Furthermore does it show the temperature of the inleta ir, obta ined from the KNMI [133]. It can be seen here that thesurface temperature reaches its peak va lue of approx imate ly 39°C at 3:00 PM.

For this t ime step (3:00 PM), the temperatures from thebuild ing in front of the high�rise build ing, t ill the last mode lledbuild ing a re shown in Figure 4�13. The locat ion of thesetemperature lines are shown in Figure 4�3 at the same heightsas used in Figure 4�12. It can be seen that there is a largetemperature d rop near the high�rise build ing, which can beexpla ined by the shade which is caused by the high�rise build ingand the increased flow ve loc ity due to the increased st reet width,as can be seen in Figure 4�14. Furthermore can be seen that thetemperatures are influenced by the streets paralle l to the y�ax is .The ve loc it ies at 1 m height in the area of interest are shownin Figure 4�14. It can be seen that the ve loc ity is drast icallyreduced in the streets due to the obstruct ions (build ing blocks).However, the ve locity increases near the high�rise build ing due tothe increase in street width.
Contours of the ground surface temperatures of the a rea ofinterest are shown Figure 4�15. Here it can be seen that mostheat is rad iated of the façade surfaces . The highest temperaturescan be found at the south facades , which is due to the amountof hours the surface is covered in sun light . Furthermore canbe seen that the temperatures around the high�rise build ingdecrease . The asymmetry, found one block north�east of thehigh�rise build ing, is caused by the shadow of the high�risebuild ing.A vert ica l cross sect ionwith the a ir temperatures is shown inFigure 4�16.The cross sect ion, inwhich the highest temperaturescan be found nea r the surfaces , is taken in the middle of thehigh�rise build ing. Furthermore , the UHI�effect is shown in thisfigure , as the a ir temperatures over the urban area cont inue to

Figure 4C12. Average air and surface temperature of the base case fromthe evaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4C13. Temperatures over ‘ x’ of the base case obtained from line ‘ 2’at 6 different heights at 3:00 PM of the second day (hour 39).

Figure 4C14. TopCview of the normalized velocity contours of area ofinterest at a height of 1 m at a time of 3:00 PM of the second day.
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4.2.2. Flow velocitiesThe first set of results, consequent to the base case, consistof the d ifferent flow veloc it ies at the reference height zref, withalternate flow velocit ies of 1, 5 and 7 m/s. The hourly averagetemperatures were obtained by averag ing the eva luat ion pointsfor each t ime step. However, from all fo llowing results, the basecase results were deducted to provide a c lear comparison.

Flow velocity of 1 m/sThe hourly average temperature differences between thecase with a reference flow of 1 m/s and the base case areshown in Figure 4�17. The figure shows that by reduc ing the flowvelocity, the temperatures increase. The highest temperaturedifference can be found around 3:00 PM, which coincides withthe hottest part of the day.The temperature d ifferences over ‘x ’ for the case with 1 m/sare shown in Figure 4�18. Here it shows that the ground surfaceis onaverage approximately 6 °C warmer thanthe base case.Theair temperatures at 1, 1.5 and 2 meters he ight are approximately2 °C warmer near the high�rise build ing and approximately 3 to4 °C warmer behind the high�rise build ing.

Figure 4^15. Top^view of ground surface temperature contours of area ofinterest at 3:00 PM of the second day.

Figure 4^16. Vertical cross section with air temperature contours of areaof interest at 3 :00 PM of the second day.
Figure 4^17. Average air and surface temperature difference between thecase with a reference flow velocity of 1 m/s and the base case, obtainedat the evaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4^18. Temperature differences over ‘ x’ between the case with areference flow velocity of 1 m/s and the base case, obtained from line ‘2’at 6 different heights at 3:00 PM.
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Flow velocity of 5 m/sThe hourly temperature differences between the case witha reference flow veloc ity of 5 m/s compared to the base caseare shown in Figure 4�19. Here it shows that increas ing the flowveloc ity reduces both surface and a ir temperatures. However, thetemperature reduct ion is less than the temperature increase forthe case with 1 m/s, even though the veloc ity increment is 2 m/sfor both cases compared to the base case (3 m/s). Furthermore,the largest temperature difference can be found around 3:00PM. This ind icates that the hottest period of the day is mostinfluenced by the flow veloc ity.The temperature differences over ‘x ’ for this case comparedto the base case at 3:00 PMforthe second day are shown in Figure4�20. Here it shows a re lat ive ly even reduct ion of temperatureover the d istance. The average temperature decrease for theground surface is approx imate ly 3 °C, while the air temperaturesat 1, 1.5 and 2 meters he ight are reduced by approximate ly 1 °C.

Flow velocity of 7 m/sThe hourly temperature differences for the case witha reference flow veloc ity of 7 m/s are shown in Figure 4�21.Here it shows the same trends as in Figure 4�19, only amplified.However, even though the temperature difference increases atnearly every t ime step, it remains re lat ive ly constant to the casewith a reference flow velocity of 5 m/s at 6 AM (hour 30).The temperature d ifferences over ‘x ’ are shown in Figure4�22. Here it shows the same trend, but amplified, as is shownin Figure 4�20.

Figure 4619. Average air and surface temperature difference between thecase with a reference flow velocity of 5 m/s and the base case, obtainedat the evaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4620. Temperature differences over ‘ x’ between the case with areference flow velocity of 5 m/s and the base case, obtained from line ‘ 2’at 6 different heights at 3:00 PM.

Figure 4621. Average air and surface temperature difference between thecase with a reference flow velocity of 7 m/s and the base case, obtainedat the evaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4622. Temperature differences over ‘ x’ between the case with areference flow velocity of 7 m/s and the base case, obtained from line ‘ 2’at 6 different heights at 3:00 PM.
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T.R.F. Wijnen R December 2016Comparison betweendifferent reference flow velocit iesThe effects of the various reference flow velocit ies havebeen plotted against each other in Figure 4�23 (ground surfacetemperatures) and Figure 4�24 (air temperatures at 1 m height).The height of 1 m was chosen as from this height, the influenceof radiat ion reduces. In these figures, the average temperaturesof all variants are shown, obtained by the 100 evaluat ion points,as described earlier.In both figures, the temperature difference, compared to thebase case is plotted on top of the bar plots. Values in red colorsindicate that the temperatures have increased, while the valuesin black show a decrease.

4.2.3. Building configurationsThe results of the different configurat ions, compared to thebase case, are shown in this sect ion. The different configurat ionscan be found in Figure 1�6 (perspect ive)as Figure 4�4 (top�view).

Configuration 2 – All identical buildingsThe first configurat ion that was compared to the base case isconfigurat ion 2, in which the high�rise build ing was replaced bya low�rise city block. The average temperature differences overthe 2nd day are shown in Figure 4�25. It can be seen here thatreplacing the high�rise build ing by a low�rise c ity block results inhigher temperatures. This can be expla ined by both the lack ofshadow provided by the high�rise build ing, as the decreased flowvelocity due to a decreased street�width.This not ion is confirmed by Figure 4�26, which shows aground surface temperature increase of over 6 °C and an airtemperature increase of over 4 °C near the pos it ion of thereplaced build ing. The temperature d ifference in the area behindthe replaced build ing fluctuates between �1 and 1.5 °C.

Figure 4R23. Ground surface temperatures for different reference flowvelocities at 3:00 PM of the second day.

Figure 4R24. Air temperatures at 1 m height for different reference flowvelocities at 3:00 PM of the second day.

Figure 4R25. Average air and surface temperature difference betweenthe identical buildings configuration and the base case, obtained at theevaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4R26. Temperature differences over ‘x’ between the identicalbuildings configuration and the base case, obtained from line ‘2’ at 6different heights at 3 :00 PM.
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Configuration 3– Opensquare replaces high�rise build ingThe second configurat ion that was compared to the basecase is configurat ion 3, in which the high�rise build ing wasreplaced by an open square. The ground surface of this squarecons isted of tarmac and therefore has the same propert ies as thest reets within the domain.The average temperature d ifferences over t ime, betweenconfigurat ion 3 and the base case, are shown in Figure 4�27.Here it is shown that the average temperature is s light ly reducedduring the hottest part of the day, by replac ing the high�risebuild ing by anopening. However, the temperature at the openingrises , as is shown in Figure 4�28. This can be explained by thelack of shadow. The temperature d ifference near the two blocksto the right of the opening fluctuates between �2 and 0 °C atall heights. The two blocks further away from the center have atemperature d ifference fluctuat ing between �1 and 1 °C.

Configuration4 – Three high�rise build ing instead of oneThe third configurat ion that was compared to the basecase is configurat ion 4, in which a low�rise city block to boththe north and the south of the high�rise build ing is replaced byanother high�rise build ing. The average temperature d ifferencesover t ime are shown in Figure 4�29. Over the ent ire period of 24hours, the average temperatures have been reduced. The largestaverage temperature difference can be found at 3:00 PM of thesecond day, where the difference is c lose to �1.5 °C.The temperature d ifference over ‘x ’ is shown in Figure4�30. The temperatures close to the high�rise build ings arenearly equivalent to the base case. However, the temperatureimmediate ly behind the high�rise build ings drop to over �3 °C,which is like ly to be caused by the increased amount of shadowand increased flow veloc ity due to the increased street width.Thistemperature reduces over distance, and approximates the 0 °C

Figure 4;27. Average air and surface temperature difference between theopen square configuration and the base case, obtained at the evaluationpoints at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4;28. Temperature differences over ‘ x’ between the open squareconfiguration and the base case, obtained from line ‘ 2’ at 6 differentheights at 3:00 PM.

Figure 4;29. Average air and surface temperature difference between thethree towers configuration and the base case, obtained at the evaluationpoints at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4;30. Temperature differences over ‘ x’ between the three towersconfiguration and the base case, obtained from line ‘ 2’ at 6 differentheights at 3:00 PM.
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T.R.F. Wijnen W December 2016for the ground surface after 180 m and for the air temperaturesabove the 1 m height after 300 m distance.Configuration 5 – High�rise building replaced by parkThe last a lternate configurat ion that was compared to thebase case is configurat ion 5. In this configurat ion, the high§rise build ing was replaced by a park, covered in dense fo liage.This foliage covers the same volume as a low§rise c ity block.However, the average temperatures do not rise as was shown forconfigurat ion 2, instead it s light ly decreases during the day, asis shown in Figure 4§31. However, temperature increases around4:00 PM of the second day, which might be expla ined by theimposed terms that affect the air flow.The decrease in flow veloc ity can be derived by thetemperature rise near the park in Figure 4§32. The temperaturedifference in the area behind the park fluctuates betweenapproximately §1 and 1 °C.

Comparison between different building configurationsThe surface temperatures of the different configurat ions,includ ing the base case, have been compared in Figure 4§33.All the alternate configurat ions provide a decrease in averagetemperature,withthe except ionof the opensquare configurat ion.The largest average temperature decrease can be found for theconfigurat ion with three towers instead of one. However, themaximum temperature for this configurat ion is s light ly higher.The same trends can be found in the air temperatures at 1 mheight, shown in Figure 4§34. The differences with the base casetemperatures are however s light ly smaller due to the distanceto the ground surface, therefore heated less through radiat ion.A more deta iled comparison of the temperatures at a heightof 1 m is shown in Table 4§9. In this table the maximum averagetemperature difference compared to the base case was takenover the ent ire period of 24 hours. The temperature differences,result ing in the highest and lowest temperatures are shown forthe 3:00 PM time step only. For these temperatures, the d istance

Figure 4W31. Average air and surface temperature difference between thepark configuration and the base case, obtained at the evaluation pointsat 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4W32. Temperature differences over ‘x’ between the parkconfiguration and the base case, obtained from line ‘2’ at 6 differentheights at 3:00 PM.

Figure 4W33. Ground surface temperatures for different configurations at3:00 PM of the second day.

Figure 4W34. Air temperatures at 1 m height for different configurationsat 3 :00 PM of the second day.
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from the left s ide of the highñrise build ing is given by xhñr, as isshown by Figure 4ñ35.

4.2.4. Adaptation measuresThe results of the different adaptat ion measures, comparedto the base case, are shown in this sect ion. The differentadaptat ion measures can be found in Figure 1ñ7.Adaptation measure 1 – High'rise building and 8surrounding buildings using vegetated roofsA s light average temperature inc rease compared to theBase case can be observed during night t ime in Figure 4ñ36.This inc rease is due to the limited heat reta ining (heat storage)capabilit ies of bitumen and underly ing insulat ion compared tothe so il used for the vegetat ion. However, during the dayt ime, areduct ion of temperature can be found due to the cooling powerof the vegetat ion on the roof. The largest average temperaturereduct ion can be found at 12:00 PM, at which point the averagesurface temperature is reduced by 1 °C . The average a irtemperature at a height of 1 m is reduced by approx imate ly 0.6°C . The cooling effects are local, as can be seen in Figure 4ñ37.The main reduct ions in temperature (both surface as air) canbe found at the vegetated lowñrise c ity blocks with a reducedeffect for the subsequent 2 blocks . Vegetat ion applied to thehighñrise build ing seems to have neglig ible effect , which couldbe expected to the height.
Adaptation measure 2 – High'rise building and 8surrounding buildings using vegetated facadesThe vegetated facades provide a reduct ion to theaverage temperatures compared to the base case over theent ire period of 24 hours , as can be seen from Figure 4ñ38. Theeffect of the vegetat ion is largest at the t ime the sun reachesits highest point, as at this point the facades are not covered byshade of the surrounding build ings. The average temperaturesare subsequent ly reduced due to the reduced absorpt ion factorof the facades.However, the effects seem to be more local than thevegetated roofs , as is shown in Figure 4ñ39. Furthermore, theeffects seem to have a larger effect in narrow st reets , as thearea surrounding the vegetated facades of the highñrise build ingsexperience a less profound temperature reduct ion.

Figure 4B35. Vizualization of the definition xhBr.Case
∆
Tmax;avg ∆

Tmax xhVr ∆
Tmin xhVr[°C] [°C] [m] [°C] [m]All identical 0.21 4.15 15 B0.8 180Open square B0.23 2.35 B15 B2.0 75Three towers B1.31 0.22 255 B3.2 90Park 0.56 2.50 30 B1.4 180

Table 4B9. Temperature overview for z = 1.0 m Figure 4B36. Average air and surface temperature difference betweenthe green roofs adaptation measure and the base case, obtained at theevaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4B37. Temperature differences over ‘ x’ between the green roofsadaptation measure and the base case, obtained from line ‘ 2’ at 6different heights at 3:00 PM.
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Adaptation measure 3 – Tarmac in the streets in area ofinterest replaced by extensive vegetationThe largest effects can be found by the green streetsadaptat ion measure which reduces the average surfacetemperature up to 3.75 °C at night t ime, as is shown in Figure4Ê40. However, the average temperatures during the dayexperience less profound reduct ions, even though the coolingpower during this period is nearly 11 t imes as high as theprevious two adaptat ion measures, as is shown in Table 4Ê6.The average temperature drop during night and the reduct ion ofthis during the day can be expla ined by the materia l propert ies.Tarmac requires more energy to heat up due to its high dens itycompared to the soil in the case with the vegetated st reets .The green streets variant provides a reduced temperatureover the ent ire length of the adaptat ion, as is shown in Figure
4Ê41. However, the temperatures seem to increase in the midd leof each build ing block. This is due to the solar heat which coversthat area, due the angle of the sun and the openings in betweenthe build ings.Comparison betweendifferent adaptation measuresEach of the adaptat ion measures has a cooling effect , ascan be seen in Figure 4Ê42 and Figure 4Ê43. The average surfacetemperatures of the green st reets adaptat ion were reducedthe most , however, the air temperatures at a he ight of 1 mwere reduced the least for the same adaptat ion measure. Thegreen streets adaptat ion measure has less influence on the airtemperature as cool air descends and the adaptat ion is at groundleve l, compared to the higher located green facades and roofsadaptat ion measure.The temperatures at ground surface and a ir temperatures

Figure 4x38. Average air and surface temperature difference between thegreen facades adaptation measure and the base case, obtained at theevaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4x39. Temperature differences over ‘x’ between the green facadesadaptation measure and the base case, obtained from line ‘2’ at 6different heights at 3:00 PM.

Figure 4x40. Average air and surface temperature difference between thegreen streets adaptation measure and the base case, obtained at theevaluation points at 6 different heights over a 24 hour period.

Figure 4x41. Temperature differences over ‘x’ between the green streetsadaptation measure and the base case, obtained from line ‘2’ at 6different heights at 3 :00 PM.
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at a height of 1 m a re compared over the durat ion of theent ire second day per m2 vegetat ion applied in Table 4�10.The da ily cooling effect of the roofs and facades vegetat ion isnea rly the same. However, the cooling of the ground surface ismost expressed for the street vegetat ion. The effect on the a irtemperature at 1 m height is most expressed for the vegetat ionapplied in the park configurat ion.
4.2.5. Comparison of the casesAn overv iew of the effects of a ll build ing configurat ions andadaptat ion measures over 5 t ime steps is given in Figure 4�44for the average surface temperatures and in Figure 4�45 for theaverage a ir temperatures at a height of 1 m. The largest coolingeffect for the average a ir temperature can be found for the casewith the three high rise build ings, which provide an average a irtemperature reduct ion of at least 0.5 °C for a ll 5 t ime steps. Thesame case a lso prov ides the lowest surface temperatures for thefirst three t ime steps, however, the green streets adaptat ion hasa larger effect between 6:00 PM and 9:00 PM.

Figure 4=42. Surface temperatures for different adaptation measures at3 :00 PM of the second day.

Figure 4=43. Air temperatures at 1 m height for different adaptationmeasures at 3 :00 PM of the second day.Adaptation measure Vegetation
∆
Tday_average;ground_surface ∆

Tday_average;air_ 1m[m2] [°C] [°C/hm2] [°C] [°C/hm2]Park 3,200 =0.03 =0.08 =0.03 =0.10Roofs 13,425 =0.22 =0.16 =0.12 =0.09Facades 22,800 =0.38 =0.17 =0.16 =0.07Streets 170,575 =1.87 =0.11 =0.24 =0.01
Table 4=10. Effect of vegetation per m2 on daily average temperature

Figure 4=44. Surface temperatures differences for the different casesover 5 different time steps compared to the base case.

Figure 4=45. Air temperatures at 1 m height for the different cases over5 different time steps compared to the base case.
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The validat ion studies in Chapter 3 showed that CFDs imulat ions can be used to predict the urban microc limate.However, there are some inconsistenc ies between theexperimenta l results and CFD results . Some of theseinconsistenc ies can be avoided by us ing different modelingapproaches. Potent ia l improvements will be d iscussed in thischapter, fo llowed by the eva luat ion of the results presented inChapter 4.5.1. Limitations of the studyDuring this study, s imulat ions have been performed us ingRANS & URANS. This approach is in general less accuratethan Large Eddy Simulat ions (LES) [149]. However, the choicefor RANS was more plausible due to the higher computat iona ldemand of LES [149]. Another aspect which is important isthat the profi les which were used, were deve loped for stableatmospheric condit ions. The use of URANS might require thedevelopment of new profiles .The heat transfer validat ion study, described in sect ion 3.2,resulted in a maximum average discrepancy of 3.2 °C. Eventhough it is fa irly accurate compared to the temperature range,it could be improved by altering the setõup of the wind tunnelexperiment. A more uniformly d istributed surface temperaturecould be obtained by replac ing the res istance foil by heatedwater. A better agreement between the wind tunnel and CFDresults might be obtained by combining the new setõup withdifferent turbulence models in the simulat ions, as espec ia lly theflow between the build ing blocks dev iated in the simulat ions.A limitat ion of the simulat ions can be found in thesimplificat ions that were applied, due to the size of the domain,and therefore the mesh. The model was simplified by replacingthe surroundings of the area of interest with an aerodynamicroughness length. Therefore neglect ing the inside temperaturethat was applied to the build ing blocks. However,this s implificat ionwas just ified, as none of the a lterat ions influenced the resultssubstant ia lly at the end of the area of interest . Furthermore, thearea of interest complies to the advice of Yoshie et al., (2007)[97], in which it was stated that at least 2 blocks around themiddle of the area of interest should be modelled.A s implificat ion which might have influenced the urbanmicroc limate ona largerextent is the simplificat ionof the build ingblocks and streets . No cars, pedestrians, trees or street lightswere taken into account for the streets , even though they havethe potent ia l to influence the microclimate substant ia lly. Thebuild ing blocks cons isted of brick facades without windows,doors or openings. Furthermore, the lowõrise city blocks covereda ground surface of 40 x 40 m2 without an opening in between.This would be problemat ic for the entrance of day light , bes idethe influence it might have on the flow field.Furthermore, humidity was not modelled, as this studymainly focused on surface and a ir temperatures in the urbanmicroc limate. However, thermal comfort is influenced by bothtemperature and re lat ive humidity and should therefore not beneglected [150]. By implement ing humid ity in the modellingprocess, the use of water bodies as adaptat ion measure to the

UHI can be invest igated as well.The influence of urban greening was a lso great ly s implifiedby to the absence of humid ity modelling. Instead of imposingre lat ive humid ity and evapotranspirat ion, the choice was made fora s implificat ion in the form of a cooling power, as was describedin sect ion 4.1.4. A crit ica l note to this cooling power is that thesame magnitude was applied during the solar hours , instead ofchanging as the day progresses. Furthermore, vegetat ion alsoprovides evaporat ive cooling after sundown. Beside the coolingpower, the urbangreening was simplified by adding its propert iesto the next surface boundary (with the except ion of the park).Furthermore, the cooling effect of green facades is mainlyfound in the shading of the underly ing wall. This is also adisadvantage, as the evergreen facades block the sunlight duringthe winter months. The solar gain, which is usually ga ined inthese months, contribute to the thermal balance of the build ing.It is therefore suggested to apply vegetat ion only to north, eastand west facades [151].The limitat ions, described in this sect ion should therefore beevaluated and poss ibly e liminated in order to accurate ly pred ictthe urban microclimate for an exist ing (mega)city.5.2. DiscussionThe used model was va lidated by the stud ies describedin Chapter 3. The s imulated flow veloc it ies had a correlat ioncoeffic ient of just over 80%. By improving the modeling of theairflow in the model, and therefore improv ing the corre lat ion,results on the effect of adaptat ion measures might be differentthan the ones reported here.Turbulence has a large influence on the flow in this study,as the area of interest cons ist of canyons. It is therefore advisedto test different turbulent kinet ic energies in order to obta inthe best one for the case in quest ion. One of the variables todetermine the turbulent kinet ic energy is
α, as can be seen fromEquat ion (2õ3). This variable ranges between 0.5 and 1.5, whichis therefore set to 1.0 in this study. However, it is somet imesadv ised to use an

α
of 0.5 [99], [114]. As α influences the flowvelocity, and therefore surface temperatures, it is advised tocompare flows, in which d ifferent α values have been used. Thiscould result with a more homogenous flow.Furthermore, only the rea lizable kõ

ε
[111] was used toobtain the results. Even though the rea lizable kõ

ε
[111] is awidely accepted turbulence model for CFD urban microclimatesimulat ions [149], better results might be obta ined withdifferent turbulence models. This is because the rea lizable kõ

ε overest imates the reattachment length behind build ings [109].The use of ground surface can be reduced by construct inghigher build ings,which allows wider streets and therefore higherflow veloc it ies without expanding the c ity limits . A ir and groundtemperatures can be reduced with the higher flow velocit ies .Intens ive c ity planning, concerning the layout of build ings,wouldprobably be more effect ive in comparison to the urban greeningwhich is used in the adaptat ion measures, as it influences theflow velocit ies in a greater capac ity.This measure is more rad ica l,and more expens ive to apply in an exist ing urban environment.
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T.R.F. Wijnen � December 2016The increased flow veloc ity might influence the pedest rianwind comfort negat ive ly as well. Therefore, the flow velocit iesshould be c lose ly monitored in future stud ies , too avoiduncomfortable, or even dangerous flow veloc it ies on pedest rianleve l.The influences of the high>rise build ing on the downwindair temperature are shown in Figure 4>16. However, the effectsmainly remained above the low>rise c ity blocks. This wouldsuggest that green facades, which are popular on newlybuild high>rise build ings, will not mit igate the UHI of its d irectsurroundings. The silver lining might however be that vegetatedfacades on high>rise build ings, might reduce the range of theUHI, instead of the intens ity.The adaptat ion measure using vegetat ion instead of tarmac,shows promising results, as it can be more easily applied on largescale in already car>f ree c ity centers compared to the vegetatedfacades and roofs. The downs ide is that this adaptat ion measurerequires large amounts of water resources to be most effect ive[32]. Vegetat ion might therefore be a poor choice as a UHIadaptat ionstrategy,as watersources might be scarce in momentsof extreme high temperatures. Therefore, the replacement oftarmac by another materia l which does not retain as much heat,might be a better choice for the mit igat ion of the UHI.The effects of the different configurat ions and adaptat ionmeasures on the air temperatures are all within 1.5 °C duringday>t ime. Urban heat is lands are however most expressed duringa clear night sky. Furthermore, the chosen c limate for this studywas however based upon Rotterdam, and therefore a temperatec limate. A CFD study to the adaptat ion to the UHI>effect ,conducted by Alexandri and Jones (2008) [80] pointed out thatthe effects are more expressed for hotter and drier c limates.This suggests that the measures described in this study could bemore expressed by apply ing it to a d ifferent locat ion and mit igatethe UHI substant ia lly.
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Urban heat is lands affects thermal comfort and evenposes serious health threats when it ’s combined with the hightemperatures occurring during heat waves. Therefore, variousstud ies were performed invest igat ing how to influence urbanmicroc limate. The measures used for influencing microc limate iscommonly ca lled as urban scale adaptat ion measures.In this study, a generic urban env ironment, orig ina lly usedby Yoshie et a l. (2007) [97],was used in combinat ionwithCFDtoeva luate severa l urban configurat ions and adaptat ion measureswithout the external influences present in exist ing c it ies .The CFD simulat ion results were va lidated with two windtunnel studies. The first , concerning wind flow in a genericurban environment, was performed by Yoshie et al. (2007)[97]. In this va lidat ion study, the simulated wind ve locit ies werecompared to those obta ined in the wind tunnel, result ing incorrelat ion coeffic ients between the 82.10% and 88.99%. Thesecond wind tunnel study was for the va lidat ion of heat transferaround build ing blocks, which was performed within the courseof this research work in the Build ing Phys ics and Serv ices (BPS)laboratory of the Eindhoven Univers ity of Technology (TU/e). Inthis va lidat ion study, the result ing surface temperatures and heattransfer coefficients were compared. The max imum deviat ion inthe measured and s imulated surface temperatures was 7.1 °Cfor temperatures ranging up to 55 °C, with an average dev iat ionof 1.4 °C.In the case study, the effects of four d ifferent build ingconfigurat ions on the urban temperatures were monitored. Thefour configurat ions cons isted of:1. All ident ica l build ings.2. Open square replacing the high®rise build ing.3. Three high®rise build ings instead of one.4. A park replaces the high®rise build ing.Three addit ional urban vegetat ive adaptat ion measureswere evaluated as well. The adaptat ion measures cons isted of:1. Green roofs.2. Green facades.3. Green streets.The case study, which used the meteoro logical data ofRotterdam (the Netherlands), showed that the use of morecompact build ings, prov ided a reduced average air temperatureof 1.31 °C at a height of one meter compared to the base case,which mainly consists of low®rise c ity blocks. Furthermore,the use of more vegetat ion on street level barely reduced thetemperature during dayt ime. However, it showed a promis ingpotent ia l for night t ime cooling with a reduced average surfacetemperature of up to 3.8 °C.The vegetated facades performs best for cooling the groundsurface if both the average day temperatures and the vegetatedarea are taken into account. For the air temperatures, theconfigurat ion with a park performs slight ly better than the othervegetat ive adaptat ion measures.
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Appendix A

Appendix A. Climate data for RotterdamDate Hourof the day Temperature [°C]06D08D2003 1 20.22 19.43 18.64 17.75 17.66 19.57 21.28 23.29 26.010 28.011 29.712 30.613 31.514 32.215 32.916 32.117 31.018 29.919 29.020 25.921 26.322 27.623 25.024 22.807D08D2003 1 19.72 19.43 17.94 18.15 21.16 23.37 23.58 27.09 29.210 30.511 31.112 30.713 29.214 28.615 28.616 27.717 26.318 23.519 21.920 20.121 18.222 17.723 18.524 18.3

Table AD1. Air temperatures from KNMI [135]
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Appendix B. Measurement plan for windtunnel experimentsStudent: T.R.F. WijnenID: 0651933Superv isors: Prof.dr.ir. B.J.E. BlockenIr. Y. ToparlarDr. ir. H. MontazeriProf.dr.ir. Gert Jan van HeijstMotivationTo obta in highìquality experimenta l data for va lidat ion ofCFD simulat ions of surface temperatures around generic build ingblocks.Measurement set÷upAn approach flow will be generated in a wind tunnel setup,where the flow will be obstructed with build ing blocks. Duringthis experiment, the wind tunnel surface will be heated with theuse of a resistance fo il. Figure Bì1 depicts the setup which willbe used.Using the same setup, several build ing configurat ions will betested, as can be seen in Figure Bì2. The surface temperaturesand approach flow propert ies will be measured once thesystem reaches to a stable condit ion. The flow propert ies willbe measured us ing anemometers and the surface temperatureswill then be measured with an infrared camera. During theexperiments , a constant heat flux will be generated v ia theres istance foil. The variables during the experiments will be thebuild ing configurat ions and inlet wind speed (3 & 5 m/s). Thewind veloc ity will be measured at mult iple heights and from thereported data, the boundary layer height can be determined.

DescriptionIn order to make sure that there is no natural convect ion,the Richardson numbers (Ri) are calculated for different casesconsidered. For the ca lculat ion of the Richardson number, boththe Grashof (Gr) and the Reynolds number (Re) are required.The hydraulic d iameter (dh) is used for the ca lculat ion of boththe Reynolds and the Grashof number. The expected values forthe Reynolds number, Grashof number and Richardson numberare provided in Table Bì1.Furthermore, the required energy, to heat the res istancefo il to the required surface temperature, was est imated basedon the next equat ions. The air temperature will be determinedwith a thermometer in the wind tunnel, as can be seen fromFigure Bì1. As these are est imates, it is not necessarily that thesetemperatures will be measured in this setìup.In which:
In which:

Figure B�1. Measurement set�up of the wind tunnel experiment.

Figure B�2. Top view of the different case model configurations. The configurations are positioned at approximately a third of the length of the 2ndresistance foil.

dh = 2 a � b(a + b) (B�1)[m][m][m]dh
ab === Hydraulic diameterWidth of the wind tunnelHe ight of the wind tunnelRe = U � dh

ν
(B�2)[ì][m/s][m][m2/s]ReUdh

ν

==== Reynolds numberVe loc ityHydraulic d iameterKinemat ic viscos ity
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Appendix B

Va ria bles• Build ing co nfigurat io n (Fig ure 2)M No build ingsM 1 build ingM 2 build ings in line wit h t he flowM 2 build ings perpe ndic ula r to t he flowM 4 build ing in ge neric a rra nge ment• W ind veloc ityM 3.0 m/sM 5.0 m/sMeas urements• Surface te mpe rat ures (°C ) (us ing t he inf ra red ca me ra )• Flow propert ies of t he a pproachflow (us ing ane momete rat va rio us he ights )M W ind veloc ity (m/s )M Turbule nce inte nsity (%)M Height of meas ure ments: 2, 12, 22, 42, 62, 82, 102,122, 142, 162, 182, 202,222, 242, 262, 282, 302,322, 342, 362, 382, 4 02,4 22, 446 mm.M Inlet a ir temperat ureReq uirements• LEGO baseplates: 4 0 x (0.25 x 0.25 m2 = 32 x 32 no bs )Fo r imposing ro ughnesshtt p://www.bric ks ho p.nl/ lego/ lego Mclass ic/legoM10700Mgrond plaatM32x 32Mhelderg roen.ht ml• Inf ra red ca meraFo r meas uring s urface te mpe rat ures• Const ruct io n to keep t he camera steady on top of t hewind t unnelO pe ning on to p of w ind t unnel fo r ca mera (1.3x 0.5 m2)• Temperat ure se nso rFo r calibrat ing t he infra red came ra• Res ista nce fo il: 0.58 x 0.4 8 m2For heat generat ion at the botto m of the w indt unne l set uphtt ps ://www.conrad .nl/ nl/t hermo Mve rwa rmingsfo lie Mzelf klevend M230MvacM150MwMve ilig heidstype Mipx4 MlMxMbM580MmmMxM4 80MmmM1216680.ht ml• Styrofoa m: t hickness of 0.04 m over ent ire wind t unnel(5.6 m) Ins ulat ing t he resista nce foil• A luminum: 0.6 x 0.4 8 m2 a nd t hickness of 0.003 mFo r a n eve nly d ist ributed te mpe rat ure• PVC plate : 0.62 x 0.4 9 m2 a nd t hic kness of 0.006 mFo r o n to p of A luminum fo r better dist ribut ion• Hot wire a ne mometerFo r meas uring t he a pproac h flow propert ies• 10 Wood bloc ks (0.05 x 0.05 x 0.05 m2) (see Fig ure 31)Generic build ing models• Black matt spray pa intFo r low reflect iv ity• Double sided ta peTo secure t he woode n bloc ks to t he s urfaceT ime pla nning• O rder required pa rts : 24M02M2016• Ensemble config urat ion: 29M02M2016• Test : 16M03M2016• Cond uct t he ex pe rime nts : 21M03M2016 /22M03M2016

In w hic h:

In w hic h:
In w hic h:
In w hic h:
In w hic h:

g �
β

(Ts M Ta)dh3
ν2

G r = (B$3)[M][m/s2][10�3 1/K][°C ][°C ][m][m2/s]
G rg
β TsTadh
ν

=======
G ras hof numberAcce lerat io n d ue to Eart h’s g ravity of9.81 [124 ]Coeffic ient of t herma l ex pa ns io n(= 3.4 3) [12]Surface temperat ureA mbient tempe rat ureHydraulic d iameterKine mat ic v iscosityRi = G rRe2 (B$4)[M][M][M]RiG rRe === Ric hardso n numberG rashof numbe rRey nolds numberhc = 10.4 5 M U + 10 � U (B$5)[W/ (m2K)][m/s]hcU == Co nvect ive heat t ransfer coeffic ientVe locity of t he approach flowQ = hc � A �
∆T (B$6)[W ][W/ (m2K)][m2][K]QhcA

∆T ==== Convect ive heat t ra nsfe rConvect ive heat t ra nsfe r coefficientSurface a reaTemperat ure diffe re nce betwee nt he surface and t he bulk fl uidq = M ∆qlossQA (B$7)[W/ m2][W ][W/ m2][m2]qQ
∆

qlossA ==== Heat fl uxCo nvect ive heat t ransferHeat lossesHeat t ransfer are of t he surfaceVelocity ‘U’ [m/s]  2 3 5dh [m2] 0.52 $ $ $Tambient [°C] 20 $ $ $Tsurface [°C] $ $ 40 32.5A [m2] 0.16 $ $ $Q [W] $ $ 150 $q [W/m2] $ $ 560 $Reynolds number [$] $ 5.7Ë104 8.56Ë104 1.43Ë105Grashof number [$] 4.10Ë108 $ $ $Richardson number [$] $ 0.1261 0.056 0.0202
Table B$1. Calculated values
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Appendix C. Locations of evaluation pointsand lines

Figure C�1. Origin of the domain.# xstart [m] xend [m] y [m]A �67.5 292.5 82.5B �67.5 292.5 32.5C �67.5 292.5 �17.5D �67.5 292.5 �67.5
Table C�2. Locations of the evaluation lines for height ‘ z’ of 0.0, 0.1, 0.5,1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 m relative to the origin.

# x [m] y [m] # x [m] y [m]1 37.5 57.5 51 117.5 37.52 37.5 47.5 52 117.5 27.53 37.5 37.5 53 117.5 17.54 37.5 27.5 54 117.5 7.55 37.5 17.5 55 117.5 �2.56 37.5 7.5 56 117.5 �12.57 37.5 �2.5 57 117.5 �22.58 37.5 �12.5 58 117.5 �32.59 37.5 �22.5 59 127.5 37.510 37.5 �32.5 60 127.5 �12.511 47.5 57.5 61 137.5 37.512 47.5 47.5 62 137.5 �12.513 47.5 37.5 63 147.5 37.514 47.5 27.5 64 147.5 �12.515 47.5 17.5 65 157.5 37.516 47.5 7.5 66 157.5 �12.517 47.5 �2.5 67 167.5 57.518 47.5 �12.5 68 167.5 47.519 47.5 �22.5 69 167.5 37.520 47.5 �32.5 70 167.5 27.521 57.5 57.5 71 167.5 17.522 57.5 47.5 72 167.5 7.523 57.5 37.5 73 167.5 �2.524 57.5 27.5 74 167.5 �12.525 57.5 17.5 75 167.5 �22.526 57.5 7.5 76 167.5 �32.527 57.5 �2.5 77 177.5 57.528 57.5 �12.5 78 177.5 47.529 57.5 �22.5 79 177.5 37.530 57.5 �32.5 80 177.5 27.531 67.5 37.5 81 177.5 17.532 67.5 �12.5 82 177.5 7.533 77.5 37.5 83 177.5 �2.534 77.5 �12.5 84 177.5 �12.535 87.5 37.5 85 177.5 �22.536 87.5 �12.5 86 177.5 �32.537 97.5 37.5 87 187.5 57.538 97.5 �12.5 88 187.5 47.539 107.5 57.5 89 187.5 37.540 107.5 47.5 90 187.5 27.541 107.5 37.5 91 187.5 17.542 107.5 27.5 92 187.5 7.543 107.5 17.5 93 187.5 �2.544 107.5 7.5 94 187.5 �12.545 107.5 �2.5 95 187.5 �22.546 107.5 �12.5 96 187.5 �32.547 107.5 �22.5 97 197.5 37.548 107.5 �32.5 98 197.5 �12.549 117.5 57.5 99 207.5 37.550 117.5 47.5 100 207.5 �12.5

Table C�1. Locations of the evaluation points for height ‘ z’ of 0.0, 0.1, 0.5,1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 m relative to the origin.
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